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PREFACE

Currently available technology is not adequate to assess environmental contamination at
Department of EneIgy (DOE) sites, take permanent remedial action, and eliminate or minimize
the environmental impact of future operations. Technical resources to address these shortcomings
exist within the DOE community and the private sector, but the involvement of the private sector
in attaining permanent and cost-effective solutions has been limited.

During 1990, on behalf of DOE's Office of Technology Development, Argonne National
Laboratory (ANL) conducted a competitive procurement of research and development projects
addressing soil remediation, groundwater remediation, site characterization, and contaminant
containment. Fifteen contracts were negotiated in these areas.

This report documents work performed as part of the Private Sector Research and
Development Program sponsored by the DOE's Office of Technology Development within the
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Program. The research and development
work described herein was conducted under contract to ANL.

On behalf of DOE and ANL, I wish to thank the performing contractor and especially the
report authors for their cooperation and their contribution to development of new processes for
characterization and remediation of DOE's environmental problems. We anticipate that the R&D
investment described here will be repaid many-fold in the application of better, faster, safer, and
cheaper technologies.

Details of the procurement process and status reports for all 15 of the contractors
performing under this program can be found in "Applied Research and Development Private
Sector Accomplishments - Interim Report" (Report No. DOE/CH-9216) by Nicholas J. Beskid,
Jas S. Devgun, Mitchell D. Erickson and Margaret M. Zielke.

Mitchell D. Erickson
Contract Technical Representative

Research and Development
Program Coordination Office

Chemical Technology Division
Argonne National Laboratory

Argonne, IL 60439-4837
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The Appendices listedbelow have not been publisheddue to their length. However, they are
available upon request at the followingaddress: Nick J. Beskid

Argonne National Laboratory
Office of Waste Management
9700 South CassAvenue, Bldg. 205
Argonne, IL 60439

Telephone: (708) 252-4310
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ABSTRACT

The electrokinetic process is an emerging technology for irt-situ soildecontamination,in which
chemical species,both ionic and nonionicare transportedto an electrode site in soil. These productsare
subsequentlyremoved from the groundvia collectionsystemsengineered for each specificapplication.
Electrokineticsrefer to movement of water, ionsand charged particles relativeto one another underthe
action of an applieddirect currentelectric field. In a porouscompactmatrix of surface charged particlessuch
as soil, the ion containingpore fluid may be made to flowto collectionsitesunderthe appliedfield.

The work presentedhere describesthe effort undertakento investigateelectrokineticallyenhanced
transportof soil contaminantsinsyntheticsystems.These systemsconsistedof clay or clay-sand mixtures
containingknownconcentrationof a selectedheavy metal salt solutionor an organiccompound. Metals,
surrogateradio nuclidesand organiccompoundsevaluated in the programwere representativeof those
found at a majorityof DOE sites. These compoundsincludedthe classesof metals (Cd, Hg, Pb, Ni, Zn),
surrogateradio nuclides(Co, Cs, Sr, U), anions(HAsO4=, Cr207=), hydrocarbons(chlorobenzene,
hexachlorobenzene,phenol, trichloroethylene,acetic acid and acetone). Degree of removal of these metals
from soil by the electrokinetictreatment processwas assessedthroughthe metal concentrationprofiles
generated acrossthe soilbetweenthe electrodes.The best removals, from about 85 to 95% were achieved
at the anode sideof the soilspecimens.TransientpH change had an effect on the metal movement via
transientcreationof different metal specieswithdifferent ionic mobilities,as well as changingof the surface
characteristicsof the soil medium.

The resultsof the laboratory studypresented here show that electrokineticenhancement of
contaminanttransportin soils is a viable technologyto bedeveloped intoan effective in-situ remediation
processfor a wide rangeof applications.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

In this project,the feasibility of electrokineticallyenhancingthe transportof specificheavy metals
and organiccontaminants;n soilswas investigatedinthe laboratory.Electrokineticallyenhancedtransportof
contaminants is perhapsone of the mostpromisingin-situ decontaminationprocessescapable of removing
heavy metals and organic contaminantsfrom soils, sludgesand lagoons.The significanceof the technology
appears to be in itsprojectedlowoperationcost and itspotentialapplicabilityto a wide range of
contaminationsituations,lt is also viewed by researchersand industryas a potential"problemsolver"when
other remedialtechnologiesappear non-workableor fail to remediate a site. Present day urgencyto develop
innovative technologiesto cleanupcontaminatedsoilsand groLmdwater makes it necessary to look at the
fundamental mechanismsassociatedwith the electrokinetictechnologyandto develop it into a well-
engineered and predictableprocessfor field applications.

In thiswork, successfulapplicat!onof the techniquewasdemonstratedon soil-contaminantmixtures
in the laboratory. The resultsof the work presentedhere indicatedthat development of the technologyfor a
wide range of applicationsin the field hingesuponthe understandingof the transient processes duringthe
applicationof direct currentthroughsoil.Some of these processes,suchas net electroosmoticwater flux and
transientacid-base distributions,have been studiedin the past and were confirmed inthis study.The
simultaneousinteractionsbetween different transientand physical processesthat may take place in a
complex systemof soil,water and contaminant,when subjectedto electricalfield has been advanced by this
program. These processeshave been identifiedas the physicaland chemical interactionsbetwee,; soil
componentsand the contaminants;soilsurface physico-chemistryand its variationwith pore fluid chemistry;
speciationand distributionof the contaminants.

In thiswork, the generateddata base, whichincorporatedcombinationsof 5 soiltypes with 11 heavy
metal elements and 6 organic compounds,confirmedthat electrokinetictreatment of soilsis a promising
decontaminationprocess that is capable of removingcontaminantsfrom clayey saturatedsoils.The degree
of successof decontaminationappeared to be parameter specific;more dependent on the type of the
contaminantto be removed than the type of the medium beingdecontaminated.Those contaminantswhose
chemistry were leastaffected by the transientchemical and physicalprocessesduringelectrokinetic
treatment exhibiteda significantlyhigherdegree of removalthan thosethat were affected. This trendwas
consistentdespitethe variationsin soiltype and properties.The contaminantlevels selected inthis program
were typical of levelsto be found at variousDOE Sites. Highand lowconcentrationswere selected for a few
of the soils.

This program has demonstratedin the laboratorythe viability of the electrokineticprocessto move
"contamination"throughsoiltypes of permeabilityas lowas 10-8 cm/s to a directed locationand has
identifiedconditionswhich have an impact on contaminantmobilization,and, subsequently,potentialneeds
to be addressedinthe field. The testinghasclarifiedthe need for site specificdesignand controlof the
treatment operationsothat once the contaminantis mobilized, it istransportedto a collectionsystem inthe
most efficient manner. Chemical (pH control,complexingagents, etc.) and physicalenhancement methods
may be necessary insome situationsto accompqshthisgoal. These situationsare the ones when the
contaminant chemistry (speciation,distribution),the oxidation/reductionstate of the soil, and/or the
adsorptionand exchangecapacity of the soilsolidsvary significantlywith pH, iontype and concentration.
Therefore, at a given site, it is importantto acquire as muchinformationas possibleon the general state of
the contaminants,suchas their speciation,distributionand adsorptionto the soil. This and other field
information, suchas soiltype, water contentand itschemistryand conductivity,are essential for successful
site specificengineeringof this treatment process.



Technology Description

Electrokineticsis the movement of water (electroosmosis),ions and polar molecules
(electromigration) and charged solid particles (electrophoresis) relative to one another between two
electrodes under the action of an applied direct current (voltage) electric field. When direct current is passed
through soil, the aqueous phase will move toward the negative electrode (cathode) by the phenomenon of
electroosmosis. In addition, ion migration takes place; cations (+ charge) migrate to the cathode while anions
(- charge) migrate toward the anode. These processes, referred to as electrokinetic processes, can be used
to remediate contaminated soil without excavation.

The main objective of the Department of Energy (DOE) project was to investigate the feasibility of
the decontamination of soil by means of electrokinetic processes. The project has increased the basic
understanding of the components of the electrokinetic phenomena and identified critical parameters to be
considered in the subsequent development of large-scale, in-situ soil remediation programs. The method is
expected to be significantly more efficient and cost effective than other in-situ methods of soil
decontamination.

The investigation was composed of two phases of laboratory work. In the first phase, short term (24
to 48 hour) electrokinetic tests were performed on samples and the migratory trend of each contaminant was
observed. A matrix of organic and inorganic compounds and various soil types constituted the materials for
producing artificially contaminated soil systems in the laboratory. Metals, surrogate radio nuclides and
organic compounds evaluated in the program were representative of those found at a majority of DOE sites.
These compounds included the classes of metals (Cd, Hg, Pb, Ni, Zn), surrogate radio nunlides (Co, Cs, Sr,
U), anions (HAsO4 =, Cr207=), hydrocarbons (chlorobenzene, hexachlorobenzene, phenol, trichloroethylene,
acetic acid and acetone). Five soil types were studied: kaolinite clay, Na-montmorillonite clay, sand with 10%
Na-montmorillonite, kaolinite clay with simulated ground water, and kaolinite clay with humic substance
solution. The minimum test duration was 24 hours. In order to investigate the time dependent transient
behavior of the transport, a number of the replicate tests were extended for longer periods (up to 48 hours).
During each test, the systems were monitored for voltage, current, and inflow and outflow of liquid through
the soil. After the test, the soil samples were analyzed for metal and organic contaminant concentration
profiles and pH profiles across the length of the sample in order to assess the extent of the decontamination.
This phase resulted in the development of a large data base by which the efficiency of the electrokinetic
removal of 11 metal species and 6 organic compounds, that are of interest to DOE, can be readily assessed.
This phase of the _'esearchprovides an answer to the question "Does a particular contaminant respond to
electrokinetically enhanced migration?". The information generated is detailed yet simple enough to assess
and compare the efficiencies of removal for different metal and organic species.

In the second phase of the work, the electrokinetic process was augmented by physical and chemical
enhancement methods. The physical enhancement methods were the application of heat and high
frequency, low amplitude seismic waves to the contaminated systems. The chemical enhancement
techniques constituted pH control at the electrode sites and injection of complexing agents (ethylenediamine
and sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate) into the contaminated systems. For ali of these enhancement
methods, the net flow of water per mole of electrons transferred increased substantially.

The second phase of the work also involved development of an improved analytical model of
contaminant transport in soils. In this modeling effort, variable voltage gradients obtained from long term
testing of strontium and short term testing of acetic acid contaminated specimens were used. The model
predicted plug flow for either of the contaminants. Laboratory data for strontium clearly deviated from the
plug flow prediction of the model. The improved algorithm results agreed well with strontium distribution in
soil only after 4 pore volumes of water flow through soil. The model predicted slower rate of removal for
strontium and faster rate of removal for acetic acid than actually were observed In the laboratory tests.
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Results from the tests demonstratedthat electrokinetics can be an effective method of transporting
metals and poody adsorbed organic compounds in soils. Electroosmotic flow could be induced and sustained
in ali soil types with ali of the contaminants investigated. Two mechanisms for the movement of the
contaminants are predicted. For constituents of ionic nature, transport takes place by ion migration. For
nonionic species, such as organic compounds, the mobilization is by electroosmotic transport. In ion
migration, electrochemical behavior of the species forced to migrate plays a predominant role.
Electroosmotic flushing is dependent on soil mineralogy. The effectiveness of the process demonstrated that
up to 99% of initial concentrations of metals can be removed from soil. In this process the pH and metal type
was found to influence the removal rather than the electroosmotic flow. For instance, when high
concentration zinc, which exists as both anionic and cationic species, contaminated soils were tested, despite
very little net flow of water through soil, significant removal of zinc was achieved at either end of the soil. In
general, hydronium ions produced at the anode due to electrolysis of water migrated through the soil and
enhanced metal transport by dissolution and exchange reactions. The basic conditions at the cathode,
however, cau,%edmost of the metals to precipitate in the soil near the cathode, pH adjustment at the cathode
compartment appeared to minimize precipitation and to enhance the removal of some, such as lead. For
organic contaminated soils, when the organic compounds are undissociated and poorly adsorbed onto soil,
they are transported by electroosmosic water flow. The approximate time for electroosmotic removal can
then be estimated based on tracer analysis of these organic compounds in a gi_en soil of specific
electroosmotic flow rate. This was demonstrated in kaolinite clay using o-nitrophenol as a tracer substance.

Enhancement methods improved removal efficiencies for some of the contaminants tested. The
three metals tested (Co, Pb, Hg) responded well to pH control, thus removal efficiency was increased. The
use of complexing agent, ethylenediamine (EDA), appeared to decrease electrolytic migration thus
promoting plug flow type transport of the metals. This is especially beneficial for metals with pH dependent
speciation and solubility. The results of the surfactant enhancement for organic contaminant transport
indicated the need for further studyin thisarea. Four organic compoundswere studied: chlorobenzene,
hexachlorobenzene, phenol and trichioroethylene (TCE) in kaolinite soil systems. In the chlorobenzene and
hexachlorobenzene soil systems, the addition of the surfactant (sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate) appeared
to increase the organic contaminant mobility towards the cathode chamber of the cell. In the trichloroethylene
and phenol soil systems, organic contaminant mobility was less affected by the addition of this surfactant.

The application of thermal enhancement was investigated on blank and TCE-contaminated samples
in the kaolinite soil system. The results showed significant increase in the electroosmotic water flow and
current efficiency. The detected organic contaminant removal efficiency was promising. Low amplitude, high-
frequency shear waves were also applied on contaminated systems. Ongoing experiments demonstrate the
need for further study to determine the best possible combination of amplitude, frequency and duration of
shear wave application for improved results. The range of frequencies (1500 to 4000 Hz) and duration (20 to
48 hours) of shear wave application in this part of the work showed no appreciable enhancement.

The results with mixed w_,stesoils showed consistent and uniform reduction of the 4 metals and 3
organic contaminants investigated with increasing duration of electrokinetic treatment. This occurrence was
unlike the concentration accumulation of the metals at the cathode end of the single contaminant and clay
systems. The difference was attributed to the high buffering capacity of the soil matrix used in the mixed
waste case which helped to maintain a uniform neutral pH throughout the treatment up to 72 hours.
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1,0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Technology Scope

1.1.1 Purpose and Objectives Accomplished

The main objective of thisworkwas to investigateelectrokinetically enhanced contaminant transport
in soilswithspecificattentiongiven to soil contaminantsthat are of interestto the Department of Energy
(DOE), undercontrolledconditions.The majorityof the investigationhingedupondevelopinga basic
understandingof the potential responseof these selected metal and organicspecies to electrokinetic
treatment in different soils.A s;_ecificsubtaskof the work was to augmentelectrokineticallyenhanced
transportwith otherin-situmethodsto increasethe efficiencyof decontamination,suchas applicationof
heat, shearwaves, andcomplexing agentsto the contaminated soil,and maintainingan adjusted pH at the
electrodesites. Anothersub taskwas to attempt to modify an existingelectrokinetic transportmodel with
respect to time and space dependent electricfield data obtainedfrom longterm tests to demonstrate
improvement il_the predictionof processefficiency.

Laboratorystudiesthat addressedfundamentalaspects of the processcan help to improvethe
technology,andthe predictionsof decontaminationfor complex site specificsituations.The work presented
here undertooksuch a task. The resultsof thistask shouldbring about betterengineered electrokinetic
systemswhich can be appliedto soildecontaminationat sitesof interestto the DOE.

1.1.2 General Background

Electrokineticdecontaminationinvokesthree processes:electroosmosis,electrophoresisand
electrolyticmigrationof ionicor polar species.Electroosmosisproducesrapid flow of water in low
permeabilitysoilsand probablycontributessignificantlyto the decontaminationprocessin clay soils (Figure
1.1.2.1). Electrophoresisis the migrationof the charged colloidsin the soil-liquidmixture. In a compact
system,electrophoresisshouldbe of less significancesince the solid phase is restrained from movement. In
some cases, however, electrophoresismay playa major role in decontaminationif the migratingcolloids
containthe chemical speciesof interest.Electrolyticmigrationis the movement of ionicspecies presentin
the pore fluid underthe influenceof an electric field as well as the mi0rationof H+ (produced at anode) and
OH" (producedat cathode). Electrolyticmigrationis responsiblefor conductingthe major portion of the
currentin a soil-watersystem. As ions migratetowardan electrode, they can drag layersof water molecules,
which may be of significantquantityif the ionicconcentrationis high. In electrolytic migration,the ionic
velocityof each ion underthe electric field plays an important role in the rate of extraction. Other reactions
inherentto electrokineticsare ionicdiffusion,electrolysisof water in soilporesand electrolytic reactionsat
the electrode sites.These reactionsmay or may notplay significantrolesin decontaminationdepending on
the specific feid processimplemented and the processcontrol.

Extraction of contaminantsbythe electrokineticmethod is basedon the assumptionthat the
contaminants are in the liquid phasein the soilpores and they are not stronglyadsorbedto soil. The fluxof
water producedby electroosmosisshouldbe able to move bothnon-ionicand ionicspecies throughthe soil
towardsthe cathode. This transport is perhaps best achieved when the state of the contaminant (dissolved,
suspended,emulsified,etc.) is suitedfor the flowingwater to carry it throughthe tightpores of soil without
causingaccumulationof an immovable plugof concentratedsubstance inthe soil before reachingthe
cathode. Polar organicmoleculesshouldorientthemselves in the directionof the electricfield, and the
movementtcwards one of the electrode sites is dependent upon their polarity,mobilityand the surface
chargecharacteristicsof the soil medium. Removal of cationicspecies occursdue to the combined effect of
electroosmoticflow of water and the electrolyticmigrationof the cationtowardthe cathode electrode The
movement of anionicspeciesis mostlygoverned byelectromigration.The relative magnitude of contribution
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Figure 1.1.2.1 Schematic Representationof ElectrokineticProcessin Soil

of either process (electromigrationand electroosmosis)to cation movement remains unclear. Recent findings
(Khan, 1991, and Khanet al., 1993) indicate that at lowconcentrationsof the ionicspecies, electroosmotic
flow may contributea significantpercentage, if not all, to the overall decontaminationprocess.At high
concentrations of the ionicspecies, electrolyticmigration,electrochemical reactions, and auxiliarywater
movement by hydraulicdrag exerted on the hydratedions (cationsand anions)may play more important
rolesthqn electroosmosisin the decontaminationprocess.Earlier experimentalobservationsby others
(Probsteinand Renaud, 1986; Liang, 1977; Gray and Mitchell, 1967) supportthis conclusion.These
investigatorshave shownsignificantlyhigher currentefficiencies(volume of flow per quantityof electricity) at
lower ionicor organicconcentrationsin the pore fluid. Others (Lockhart,1983) have argued that current
efficiienciesincreasewith increased ionicconcentrationin clay suspensions.This observationis valid for
,_'r,lloidalsuspensionsinwhich true electroosmotic f/ow is probablynot the predominantmechanism of water
transport, but is the hydraulicdrag caused bythe migratingions.Lockhart(1983) calculated a maximum
dewateringcurrent efficiency of 5.6 ml/mA.hr in a clay suspensionof 37% solids.This value correspondsto
approximately8300 molesof water per Faraday of electricity, which far exceeds the quantityof water that
can be transportedby hydrationof any cation. On the basis of the Donnantheory, a highwater to cation
concentrationratiopromotes highercurrent efficiency.Therefore, in slurriedsystems, increasedtransportof
water with increasedcation concentrationshouldholdtrue provided that the water concentrationremains
constant throughoutthe process. In a compact system of soil, the rate of frictionaldraggingof water by ionic
species throughthe pores is limited bythe size of the pores and pore throats.Thereforethe ions may move
as fast as they wouldin a loose suspension,howeverwater will not. Underthese conditions,increased ionic
concentrationat constantwater contentshoulddecrease current efficiency accordingto the Donnan concept
and observationsmade by Gray and Mitchell(1967), and bythe principal investigatorsof this project.

One of the importantaspectsof electrokineticsin soil-watersystems is the transientmigration of an
acid front from the anode to the cathode duringtreatment (Acar et al, 1989, 1990; Shapiro et al. 1989). When
water decomposes, it isreducedto hydrogengas at the cathode and oxidizedto oxygengas at the anode.
This process resultsin progressivereductionof pH at the anode and increase of pH at the cathode.
Subsequentlythe hydroniumions producedat the anode migrate toward the cathode andthe hydroxideions
producedat the cathodemigrate toward the anode. Since the ionic velocityof hydrogenion is abouttwice as
high as that of the hydroxide ion, H+ would move faster into the soil. This movementwouldfurther be
enhancedbythe electroosmoticflow of water toward the cathode. Acid front migration is beneficial for metal
extraction from soils, provided that soil'snatural buffercapacity is sufficientlylow. The transientand spatial
variation of pH has further implicationsthat aid in metal extraction. Soil surface propertiessuch as cation



exchange capacity and surface potential are highly pH dependent, especially at acidic pH levels.
Furthermore, speciation (anions, cations, and their valance states) and solubility of contaminants are often
pH dependent. The distribution of these contaminants would be transient and spatially varied with pH. In
addition to the transient nature of pH, the soil redox potential would vary both spatially and in time during
electrokinetic treatment. The pH-redox conditions at a point at any time during the treatment would
determine the solubility and speciation of most heavy metal constituents. These conditions can limit or
enhance the movement of the metals to an electrode site.

1.1.3 Application of Electrokinetics to Soil Deconta,,lination

The firstrecorded use of electrokineticsappliedto dewateringsoilsand sludgesin the field was by
Casagrande in 1949. Work and subsequentresearch in the electrokineticdecontaminationof soilshas
accelerated in recent years followingthe detectionof highconcentrationsof metals and organicsin
electroosmotically drained water of a dredged sludge by Segall and co-workers (1980). Other field work
(Lageman (1989) and Banarjee and co-workers (1988)) has been conducted with reasonable success for
heavy metal transport.

Hamnett (1980) performed laboratory studies on electrically induced movement of ions in sand. In
evaluating the electrolytic migration of ions of different salts, it was found that smaller ions (e.g. Na) were
more mobile than larger ions (e.g. K, Cu, Ni). Mitchell (1986) conducted work on the use of electrokinetics to
create barriers around contaminated zones in soil. Acar et al. (1989, 1991) and Hamed et al. (1991) showed
that the migration of an acid front from the anode toward the cathode region of soil is significant in the
removal of heavy metals from clay soils. They also developed an analytical model for electrokinetics to
predict the transient migration of acid front in soil which agreed well with their experimental data. Shapiro
and co-workers (1989) also showed that analytical treatment and an associated model agreed well with their
experimental results of acetic acid removal from soil, during which about 94% of the acetic acid was reported
to remove with 1.2 pore volumes of flow through kaolinite soil. Pamukcu et a1.(1991)presented the effects of
speciation and precipitation on the efficiency of electrokinetic transport of zinc through soil. Bruell et al.
(1992) demonstrated in the laboratory the effective removal of gasoline-range hydrocarbons and
trichloroethylene from kaolinite soil with 3 to5 pore volumes of electroosmotic water flow in the soil.

1.1.4 Development of Electrokinetic Concepts in Soil

The electrokineticphenomenonwasfirst discoveredby Reussin 1808. lt was first treated analytically
by Helmholtz in 1879, and later modified byPellat in 1904, and Smoluchowskiin 1921. This theory iswidely
knownas the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski(H-S) theory whichrelates electroosmoticvelocity, Veo, of a fluidof
certain viscosityv, and dielectricconstant8, througha surfacechargedporousmedium of zeta potential_,
and lengthL, under an electric field E.

Veo = {_:oS_'/v}E / L (1.1)

where, Co= permitivityin free space

The _ in equation (1.1) varies with pH and ionic concentrationof the pore fluid, _nd as such, is not a constant
during electrokinetictreatment. Similarly, the potentialgradientE/L is not constant intime and space. The
theoretical computationof electroosmoticwater transport,by this formula, does not agree well with
experimental observations.Overbeek and Wijga (1946) showedthat the generalized electroosmoticequation
for a porousplug, as predicted bythe H-S theory, does not applywhen the plug has considerablesurface
conductance,as occurs in clays and colloids.

A notable approach to electrokineticprocesses in porousmedium was made by Spiegler (1958). He
consideredthe interactionsof the mobile componentsof soil (watermolecules and ions) and the frictional
interactionsof these components withthe pore walls. The 'true electroosmotic'flow was expressedas the
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difference betweenthe measured water transport and the ion hydration in unitsof moles per Faraday. This
quanti_ywassuggestedto be directly proportionalto the concentrationof free water in soil pores and
indirectlyproportionalto the concentrationof mobile counterionsin thissoil.This theory agrees withthe
phenomenonof water transport in the oppositedirectionby the electrolyticmigration of anions.Therefore, at
any time during electrokinetictreatment, if the concentrationof anionicspecies inthe free water exceeds the
cationicspeciessignificantly,the oppositeflowmay retardthe net flowtoward the cathode.

Gray and Mitchell(1967) showedexperimentallythat thoughthe electroosmotic flow increaseswith
an increasingwater content of mostsoils,the flow decreaseswith an increasingelectrolyte concentrationof
the pore fluid.This electrolyte concentrationeffect is more evident in clayswith highanion retentioncapacity
such as kaolinite,as opposed to montmorillonite(Bohn,et al., 1985). Therefore higherelectroosmoticflows
are observedin kaoliniteclaysat the same concentrationof dilutesolutionsof electrolytes. This observation
is consistentwith the predictionof electroosmotictransport according to the Donnan concept.

Khan (1991) and Khan and co-workers(1993) proposeda modified theory of electroosmoticvelocity
of water, Veo, throughsoil. In this theory,the 'true electroosmotic'flow is directlyproportionalto the current
carded by the chargedsolid surfacesinsoil. In thisapproach,the zeta potentialused inthe Helmholtz-
Smoluchowskitheory is replacedby a constantsurface potential,_['d,whichis invariablewith ionic
concentrationand pH of the pore fluid. Therefore,

Veo = {_;o0 _t'd/v } Is Rs / L (1.2)

where, Rs = surface resistanceof soil
Is = surface current of soil

Equation (1.2) further reducesto the followingwith_t'dRsshownto remain fairly constantfor a wide range of
electrolyte concentrationsof the pore fluid:

veo = K Is (1.3)

where, K = {_;o0_t'd/v} Rs / L = constant

This theory agrees withGray and Mitchell's(1967) observationsand the muchearlier observationsof Napier
(1846), who statedthat "the measurableendosmose(electroosmosis)seems to be greater when the current
hasgreatestdifficultyto passthrough,and when the decomposition(of water) was least". This followsthat
the true e/ectroosmotic flow is large when the ratioof the surface currentto the electrolyticcurrent(carded by
the ionsin the pore fluid) is large, due to the reduced concentrationof ionsin the pore fluid.The modified
theory basicallyemphasizesthat the surface conductivityof the porouscompact medium is the most
essentialpreconditionfor electroosmoticflow.

1.2 Technology Programmatic Requirements

The technology being developed under the Department of Energy (DOE) project supportsthe DOE
missionto find new and more efficient methodsfor the in-situ remediationof contaminatedsoils.The

program,althoughtailored towardgath,.,dngof informationon contaminantsfound at DOE sites, including
surrogate radionuclides(nonradioactive isotopes),heavy metals, platingwastes, and organics, are the same
contaminantswhich are often found in the contaminatedsitesowned bythe private sector.

Electrokineticsis a technique that can be thoughtof as an enhancement processfor many
applicationsof in-situ treatments. In order to be effective, as with other in.situ processes,a well-
characterizedsite isdesirable. Equipment,other than the specializedpower equipment (electrodes), can be
fabricated from readily available supplies.Water and utilitydistributionpower is required. Since an aqueous
solutionmay be producedat collectionwells,posttreatment of the aqueoussolutionwill be required and



disposal of by products will be necessary. In doing so, conventional and non conventional approaches may
be cor:sidered.

The information developed in this research is expected to be useful in the integrated demonstration
and/or site specific programs. The Integrated Demonstration Programs where the technology could easily be
applied include plutonium and uranium in soils, VOCs in arid soils, and chromate at mixed waste landfills.
The process is also applicable to the Integrated Programs, such as In-situ Remediation and Innovative
Technologies. For example, the process is perceived to have high potential for application as an in.situ
technology for use in removing strontium at Oak Ridge Laboratories, TN; containing contaminant transport at
Lawrence Livermore Laboratories, Ca; and groundwater and soil cleanup,at Rocky Flats, Co. The
development of the new technology by the pdvate and public sectors is well served by the DOE program
which specifically addresses DOE needs, yet provides meaningful information for use in private sector. The
Integrated Demonstrations provide a vehicle not readily available to the public sector under current EPA
regulations.

2.0 METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH

Standard equipment was not available to conduct the electrokinetictests on compacted soil
specimens.A new apparatuswas developed to simulate the electrokineticphenomena in a homogeneous
specimen of soil and measurethe processparameters. In order to prepare replicate specimensof soil, a
consolidationapparatuswas alsodeveloped to compact well mixed soilslurries. The followingsections
presentthe descriptionand operation of the test equipmentand specificsof the testingprogram.

2.1 Facilities and Equipment

2.1.1 Electrokinetic Test Apparatus

The apparatus consisted of two parts: an electrokinetic (E-K) cell and a flow control panel. A
schematic diagram of the electrokinetic apparatus assembly is given in Figure 2.1.1.1. (Detailed diagrams
are given in Appendix A, Plates A1.1 and A1.2). The electrokinetic test apparatus used in this project was
developed based on the following considerations:

i) electrode reactions will take place and hence electrodes should be isolated from the soil;
ii) electrode reactions will produce gas at the electrode surfaces and a convenient method for gas

ventilation has to be provided to accurately measure the water transport;
iii) electrode surface has to be larger than the soil crosssectional area so that a low current density at

the electrodes will produce a relative!y large current density in the soil;
iv) ports for extracting inflow and outflow fluid samples have to be provided for ,'.heanalysis and

monitoring process.

Based on these considerations,the electrode surface area was selected to be six times larger than the soil
sample cross-sectional area. Clear acrylic plastic was used for ali cell parts to provide visibility and also
detect gas generation at the electrode sites, the soil-water interface and possibly in the soil. The electrodes
are made of high grade graphite rods to minimize electrode deterioration. The electrokinetic cell has the
following components:

Sample tube: The sample tube has a lD of 3.55 cm and a length of 7.62 cm and is made of clear acrylic
tube. The tube accommodates three auxiliary graphite electrodes(1 mm diameter), separated at equal
distance alongone side, throughwhich voltage can be measuredduringexperiments.The tube is assembled
to the electrode chamberswith O-rings placedinsidethe housingscut on the innerwalls (facing the sample
tube) of the chambers.
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Figure 2.1.1.1 Schematic Diagram of the Electrokinetic Apparatus and Control Panel

Porq_l Ftones; Carborandum porous stones are placed at each end of the sample tube to hold the soil
sample in place during the experiments. The porous stones have a permeability of 10-3 cm/sec, which is
highly porous compared to the clay soils tested which have hydraulic permeabllities ranging from 10-s to 10-8
cre/see. Therefore, they do not influence the rate of flow through soil. The stones are washed with dilute nitric
acid to ensure removal of metal impurities and particles which might clog the stone or influence the results of
the chemical analyses. They are then boiled in distilled water before each usage.



Electrode chambers: These chambersare approximately130 cm3 in volume. They house the electrodesat
each end of the soil sample tube. The end platesare removable for filling and emptyingthese chambers of
fluid. This feature also facilitates cleaning of the chambersand the electrodesafter each test run.Teflon
membrane gasketssituated at these ends providea water tight seal.
Electrodes: Electrode assemblieswitha surface area of 22.6 cm2 facing the soilspecimen were
constructedof graphite rodswith a 0.635 cm diameter held togetherwith conductiveadhesive. The
assembly'sconnectingrod is flushwiththe outersurface of the backwall. An electric socket is placed
throughthe center of the exposed rodand fixed in place with carbon conductiveepoxy glue. These
connectionsare wired to a variable DC power source.
Fluid connections: Teflon or stainlesssteel quick-connectionsare providedon the bottom of the back wall
of the electrode chambers. These outlet or inletsare then connectedto volume measuringtubes and
pumped via Teflon tubing.The advantage of the quick connectionsis that they close the connectionupon
detachment,whichallowsthe electrokinetic(E-K) cell to be detached from the controlpanelwhile the "
electrode chambers are still chargedwith fluid.
Gas expulsion or sample extraction/injection ports: These portsare pressurevalves providedon the
cover plate over each electrode chamber. These valves have metal surfaceswhich are coated to controlany
deteriorationbyelectrochemical reactionsor metal iondepositiononthem. Sample extractionsor fluid
injectionsare accomplishedusinga volumetricsyringewhichallows for accuratecontrolof quantitiesof
fluids.
Burettes: Glass buretteswitha capacityof 25 cc are used to measure inflow,normallyat the anode (positive
electrode) chamber, and outflow,normallyat the cathode (negative electrode)chamber to an accuracy of 0.1
cc.
Vent-pressure valves: Vented pressurevalves exist at the top of each buretteto provide gas expulsion.

Power Supply: Dedicated electricalunitsfor each E-K cell consistof variable directc=,'-ent (DC) power
supplycapable of applyingeither constantvoltage (0 to 30 volt), or constantcurrer,_q,Oto 1500 mA). These
unitsalso containanalog meters for measuringvoltage andcurrent. Detailed operatingmanuals of these
unitsare provided in Appendix B2.1.

2.1.2 Consolidation Apparatus

A schematicdiagram of the consolidationapparatusis showninAppendix A, Plate A1.3. A detailed
explanation of the operationof the unitare reportedelsewhere (Khan, 1991, Wilkowe, 1992). The apparatus
consistsof a metal frame supportinga pneumaticcylinderinto whichpressurizedair enters from the top,
causinga pistonand plate assemblyto exert vertical pressureon the columnof slurry. The slurryis
containedw_china 15 cm longcylindricalacrylic"guide tube"and "sampletube". The sample tube, 9 cm
long,fits intothe guide tube. This sample tube is mounted in the E-K cell, avoidingthe disturbanceeffects of
extrusionof the soil specimen.Dudng consolidation,fluid is drained throughthe bottomof the sample via a
porousstone restingon the base. The pistonplate also containsa porousstoneallowingdrainagu from the
top. Air pressure is appliedto the unitthroughan adjustable regulator(not shownin the schernr,tic).

2.2 Reagents and Supplies

The soils and fluids used in the preparation of the clay slurriesare given in Table 2.2.1.

The inorganiccontaminantswere preparedusingsolublesalts. The organiccontaminantswere obtained in
liquidform. The solutionsof the inorganicsaltswere preparedat a predeterminedconcentration,and mixed
with a selected soil type. For the organic compounds,the slurrywould be preparedat a knownwater
concentration, lt would then be transferredto a glassjar with an air-tightlid. A measured amountof the
organic wouldbe added directly to the slurry.The filled jar, allowingvery little head space, wouldthen be
shaken rigorouslyto obtain a homogeneousmixingof the contaminantandthe slurry. The followingTables
2.2.2 through2.2.4 presentthe pertinentinformationon the inorganicsaltsand organic liquidsusedin this
work.



Table 2.2.1 Materials used in preparation of soil slurries

" Soil Solid Components .... Liquid ComponeP, t= ..... Liquid/Solid Ratio Cowax_nts ""

Type ,, , (by weight_

I Kaolinite** Distilled Water 1 Georgia kaolinite.,
Simulated Ground Chemical Composition in

II Kaolinite water'* 1 Table 2.2.2

" 900 pprn solutk>nof 'humic
III Kaolinite Humic solution'* ..... 1 powder 1

IV Na-Montmorillonite'* Distilled water 5 - 6 Bentonite -
Sand*" and 1"0% New Jersey beach sand •

V Na-Montmorillonite Distilled water 5 - 6 .... - No 4;.+ No 200 sieve

1 Humus Products of America

Table 2.2.2 Simulated Ground water Constituents

Property Jefferson County, Idaho1 Laboratory Simulation
...... I i i iii1,1

pH 7.69" ppm 7.90 ppm _
Ca 46.75 47.06

Mg 13.9 ..... ... 14.00
Bicarbonate 212.5 90.51
Chloride 33.69' 83.43
Sodium 31.88 32.04,,.

Potassium 3.41 3.51
Sulfate ..... 29.37 55.34

., . ,

Fluoride 0.31 --
• .....

Silica 28.75 --

' Nitrogen, Nitrite 0.01 . -- ....
Nitrogen, NO2 +NO:I' ....".... 2.54 --
Arsenic ..... 1.87 ppb - 2.01 ppb
Barium 55.38 54.95

,,, . ,

Beryllium 0.5 .. --
Cadmium 1.0 0.98
Strontium 173.75 171.61 , ,,

Zinc 45 173.66....

1 According to USGS Records of 1989

2.3 Experimental

A standardsample preparationand a standardelectrokinetictest procedurewere followedwhich are
presentedin the AppendicesB2.2 and B2.3, respectively.The followingis a general descriptionof these
experimentalprocedures.



2.3.1 Sample Preparation

Soil slurriesare preparedby mixinga aqueoussolutionof the desired contaminantwiththe soil. The
sample tube and guide tube are assembledon the base of the consolidationapparatusand filled about3/4 of
the way with slurry. After the removal of gas bubbles,the pistonis loweredintothe guide tube to the top of
the slurrycolumn and the apparatusassembled.A settingload of 2 psi is appliedto overcome mechanical
friction.Samples are consolidatedto about 40 percentwater contentundera final pressureof 30 psi (200
kPa). Calibrationof the instrumentdeterminedthat, for a safety factor of two, consolidationbe conductedfor
24 hoursat incrementsgiven in AppendixB3.

Table 2.2.3 Metal Salts Used inPreparation of Mix Water for Slurries

Metal Salt Formula Concentration * Source

,.High (ppm) [. Low(ppm)
As ....Na2HAsO4.7H20 100 ....10 _ _FisherScieniific
Cd CdCI2.H20 1000 20 J.T. Baker Inc.
Co COCI2.6H20 1000 -- Fi_;herScientific
Cr K2Cr207 3000 -- Fisher Scientific
Cs CsNO3. i000 -- Sigma Chem. Co.
Hg Hg(NO:_)2.H20 130 5 Fisher Scientific
Ni Ni(NO3);_:6H20 1000 -- Fisher Scientific
Pb Pb(NO:_)_ 151000 -- _ Fisher Scientific
Sr SrCI;t.6H20 1000 -- _ Fisher Scientific
U 2% Nitric AcidSoln. 100 10 SPEX Industries

1000 ppm,,, ,,,,

Zn ZnCI2 22,500 1000 Fisher Scientific

• Metal concentrationswere selected as representationof thosefoundat various DOE sites

Table 2.2.4 Organic Liquids Used in Slurries

Organic Concentration Source Lot Number
Compound (ppm)

"_,cetic'Acid ...... ' 2000 ' Fisher Chemical I=L0:30589
,.. ,.

Acetone 6800 Fisher Chemical 911166........

Chlorobenzene 400 Fisher Chemical 870387
Hexachlorobenzene 1000 Aldrich Chemical JY 07908LW,.,

Phenol 100 Fisher Chemical 703309

Trich!oroethylene 1000 Fisher chemical _ 911_623

After consolidation, the sample tube is removed from the consolidation apparatus and any soil
extruding from the top end is trimmed. Porous stones and o-rings are attached to each end with silicone glue.
After applying high vacuum grease to the inner circular openings of the chambers, the sample tube is
mounted between the chambers, which is achieved by removing one chamber of the E-K unit, positioning the
sample, and reassembling the cell. Three auxiliary secondary probes (10 probes in the modeling study) are
then inserted through holes pre-drilled at equal lengths across the soil sample.
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The end plates of the electrode chambers are coated with a silicon-based vacuum grease and
attached. The chambers are then filled with the chosen fluid. The cell is connected to the panel by the fluid
and power lines. With the drain valves closed, fluid is pumped into the burettes. Following this step ali gas
within the electrode chambers is to be removed through the gas expulsion ports which, will cause fluid to
drain from the burettes into the chambers, completely filling the electrode chambers. After the gas removal,
fluid levels in the burettes are adjusted. The cell is now ready for an experiment.

2.3.2 Electrokinetic Testing

In ali the E-K experiments, a constant 30 volts DC potential was applied across the electrodes. The
actual voltage gradient insoil varied intime and space and alsowithtype of soil-contaminantpair. The
followingis a record of data collected before, during, and after the E-K test:

Dudn.Qconsolidation:Water content,pH, and quantitativechemical analysissamplingis done on the slurry.
The volumes of the top and bottomwaters extracted during consolidationare measured and analyzed for
chemical concentration.
DurinQsample preparation:A portionof the trimmingsfrom the consolidatedsample is analyzed for water
and chemical content. This measurementprovidesan "initial"concentrationof contaminant in the sample
and allowsfor normalizationof concentrationsobtainedafter the E-K test.

Durin(_the E-K test: Volumetricelectroosmoticinflowand outflowreadingsare taken from the burettes.The
system is checkedto ensurethat it is delivering30 volts, andthe resultingcurrent is recorded. Voltage
readingsthroughthe anode and cathodechambersare taken via the powerconnections,and voltage drops
acrossthe soilsare taken via the secondaryelectrodes. Readingswere generallytaken at zero, 15, and 30
minutesand one and two hoursat the startof the test. For the shortertests, readingswere taken at two to
three-hourintervals. For the longer-termtests, readingswere taken about every 12 hours.

Afte.rthe E-K test: Duringcell disassembly,the pH of the anode and cathodefluid is recordedand a sample
is taken for chemical analysis.Becausethe cathodefluid is generally basicwhich may cause certain metals
to precipitate,it is acidified withHCI before chemicalanalysisto provide a more accurate chemical content.
The colorsof the water and soilare recorded.The soil isthen extruded from the tube and measured at the
center of the soil cross-sectionat 5 to 10 evenly spaced pointsalong its lengthfor pH, water content,and
reduction-oxidation(redox) potentialin millivolts.

2.3.3 Measurements and Analysis

Water content sampleswere dried for at least 24 hours in an oven at about 100°C, accordingto
ASTM D4959. The pH of water was measuredusinga Beckman digital pH meter and standard bulbprobe. A
flat probe, Orion #913600, was used forthe soil pH readings.The redoxpotentialof the soilwas measured
with a millivolt meter andflat platinumredox probe, Orion#967800.

Quantitative inorganicchemicalanalyses were performedaccordingto Standard Methodsfor the
Examinationof Water and Waste Water (SMEWW) (1989). The SM,-WW methodsfor specific elementsare
listed inTable 2.3.1. The quantitativechemicalanalysisfor the organicswas performed by a Hewlett
Packard 5880A Series Gas Chromatographyequippedwith a RestekCrossbonded100% dimethyl
polysiloxanecapillary column anda FID detector.

2.4 Data Reduction and Interpretation

Ali the data was collected in separate worksheet flies usingthe QUATRO-PRO spreadsheet
program. These worksheetflieswere categorized as the FLOW data file, CHEMICAL data file and INDEX
PROPERTY data file for each contaminant used.
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Table 2.3.1. InorganicAnalysisMethods

SMEWW No. Standard Method Instrument Element(s)

..... '......AtomicAbs. (AJk)_ AA Spectropl_otometer Cd,'Co, Cr*, Cs,
3111 Flame Perkin Elmer Ni, Pb, Sr*, Zn

,_,tomicAbs. .... AA Spectrophotometer
3113 Graphite Furnace Perkin Elmer As _

InductivelyCoupled Plasma
3120 Atomic Emission Amer. Research Labs Cr, Sr, U _,,,

UV-Vis Spec. Bausch & Lomb
3500- Hg C Dithizone Method Spectronic70 Hg

* The most recentlyanalyzed samples for these elementswere performedon the AA

2.5 Quality Assurance

A QualityAssuranceProjectPlan was developed for the programfollowingEPA guidelines.This plan
was closelyadheredto for sample preparationand electrokinetictestingprocedures,as well as sample
storage,sample custody, and documentcontrol.The consolidationapparatuswas calibratedas discussed
previouslyand detailed inAppendix B3.

A standardcodingprocedurewas used for specimenidentification.The specimenswere identifiedby
the followingqualifiers:

a) soiltype: K, M, S;
b) porewater type:S, G, H;
c) contaminanttype: element name, or abbreviated name, e.g. As, TCE;
d) concentration of contaminant:H, L;
e) specimen identificationnumber; 1,2, 3, etc.;
f) operator:first initialof the personconductingthe test.

i

The abbreviationsdesignate the following:

1) K - kaolinite, M - montmorillonite,S - sand plus montmorillonite;
2) S - distilledwater, G - simulatedgroundwater, H -humicsolution
3) H - highconcentration,L - lowconcentration

The chemical analysis for the inorganic contaminants were performed following the APHA-AWWA-
WPCF standard methods as given in the QA project plan and Table 2.3.2 above. Uranium contaminated
samples were sent to a certified laboratory (General Laboratories, NC) for analysis. A number of randomly
selected soil and water samples were sent to two different certified laboratories (Wayne Analytical &
Environmental Services, Pa and General Laboratories, NC) to check the repeatability. The results are shown
in Appendix B1.1 in Table B1.1.1. Table B1.1.2 include a comparison of chemical analysis results with
targeted concentrations for the EPA Matrix Samples. Chemical analyses were repeated for those samples
that showed inconsistencies with replicate results. When larger quantities of soil samples were used (5 g
instead of l g specified in standard methods) the reproducibility improved. This is attributed to possible
inhomogeneous distribution of the contaminant in the soil specimens. Using the US EPA Contract Laboratory
Program as a reference, the following QA/QC procedures were integrated into the inorganic chemical
analysis in addition to the methods already given in the QA project plan: Initial Calibration Verification (ICV),
Continuing Calibration Verification (CCV), Spiked Sample Analysis, and Duplicate Sample Analysis. Sigma
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brand or ESC prepared solutions were used for ICV and CCV's, while Fisher brand solutions were used to
calibrate the instrument.

The chemical analysis for the organics was performed using a Hewlett Packard 5880A Series Gas
Chromatography (G.C.), equipped with a 5880A Series G.C. Terminal (level four), with a Restek (Restek
Corporation, Bellefonte, Pa.) Rtx- 1 Cross Bonded 100% Dimethyl Polysiloxane Column (30 m. length;
0.053 mm. lD; 5 _.m.df ) with a FID detector.

The extracted samples were evaluated at Lehigh University's Seeley G. Mudd facility. The chemical
analysis for the org_,nic contaminants were performed following the APHA - AWWA - WPCF standard
methods as given in the QA project plan. The extraction methods were evaluated experimentally to
determine the procedures effectiveness. Organic compound/extraction solvents solubilities, as referenced in
the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, were evaluated for maximum soil desorption. Soil slurries
containing individual organic compounds were prepared and then extracted following the modified APHA-
AWWA-WPCF methods. For acetic acid and acetone, greater than 96% extraction efficiency was achieved
in the solvent/soil mixture. For the remaining organic compounds (chlorobenzene, hexachlorobenzene,
phenol and trichloroethylene) extraction efficiencies in the solvent/soil mixtures approaches 100%. One soil
sample, a chlorobenzene contaminated kaolinite soil, was sent to an independent, certified laboratory for
analysis (Wayne Analytical and Environmental Services, Wayne, Pa). This outside evaluation was
performed to verify the efficiency of the soil extraction procedure being used for these analyses. The
laboratory thermally extracted the previously extracted soil and analyzed for residual chlorobenzene.
Chlorobenzene was not detected in the soil sample. The results indicated that the modified extraction
method fully removed the contaminant from the soil/fluid matrix.

During the analyses, randomly chosen samples were repeated and the results checked for
reproducibility and accuracy. Chemical extraction and analyses were repeated for those samples that showed
inconsistencies with replicate results. As with the inorganic analyses, when larger quantities of soil samples
were used (2 gram rather than 1 gram samples), the repeatability improved.

The following extraction methods were used based on the information provided in the referenced
documents. For the extraction of the target organics from soils, 1 or 2 gram(s) of soil was combined with 15
ml of the appropriate solvent. The mixture was sonicated and the subsequent suspension was allowed to
settle. The resultant supernatant was then analyzed for the target organic compound. The extraction
parameters are listed in Appendix B1.1 in Table B1.1.3

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The resultsof this project are presentedin the following6 subsections:

3.1 Electrokinetictreatment of soilscontainingmet.3i_ontaminants
3.2 Electrokinetictreatment of soilscontainingorganic contaminants
3.3 Analytical and empirical modelingof electrokineticcontaminanttransport
3.4 Chemical enhancementof electrokineticcont _inanttransport
3.5 Physical enhancementof electrokineticcontaminant transport
3.6 Electrokinetictreatment of a reference soil matrix with mixed contaminants

The first two sections,3.1 and 3.2, will be treated as the backgroundfeasibilityanalysisof
electrokineticsfor a wide variety of soils-contaminantcombinations.The remaining four sectionsare special
cases in whichlimited number of tests are conductedto assessthe validity of analytical or semi-empirical
predictions,enhancement of techniquesthat can be used in conjunctionwith E-K, and viability of the
technologyin a real situationof soil contaminationwith mixedwastes. The overall conclusiveresultsof this
work which are supportedby a statisticallysignificantnumber of repeated tests can be itemized as follows:
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1. Ions transport in compact soils by electrokinetic migration was observed for ali metals in ali
soil materials. Therefore clean-_,p of soils may be achieved either by clean water displacement as in
pumping well extraction, or simply by the effective movement of ionic species in solution, even when the
liquid phase may be stationary.

2. Electroosmotic flow was achieved in ali soil types. The current efficiency of the
electroosmotic transport (volume of liquid transported toward cathode per quantity (amp.hr) of electricity) is
high in soil-contaminant combinations for which electroosmotic flux is the dominant mechanism of
contaminant transport. This appears to be the case when cation concentration is low, or the contaminant
remains undissociated and poorly adsorbed onto clay surfaces. This agrees well with the Donnan principle
and earlier observat.ion.sby Gray and Mitchell (1967) and Probstein and Renaud (1986).

31 Current efficiency may be indirectly related to removal efficiency for some ionic species. An
increase in current efficiency may signal the removal of current carders from within the pore space by
precipitation into insoluble salts or by adsorption onto clay surfaces. Anion retention capacity of clay, as well
as it's cation retention, appears to play an important role in current efficiency determination of soil-
contaminant systems.

4. Ionizable organic compounds behave similarly to ionic inorganics. If the organic compounds
are undissociated and poorly adsorbed by the clay, their transport to an electrode site is governed by the
electroosmotic flow. This transport is close to a plug flow phenomenon, the removal efficiency may be
predicted reasonably using a simple semi-empirical model. This was demonstrated using o-nitrophenol which
has a low soil/water partition coefficient. Short term tests conducted with organics of high partition
coefficients did not show appreciable migration for the duration of treatment.

5. Long term test_.,with strontium in kaolinite soil exhibited migration patterns which were
dependent on time and spatial variation of the voltage gradients in the soil. The transport mechanism of
strontium deviated significantly from the plug flow prediction of the existing convection, diffusion and
adsorption models of contaminant transport. The experimental and theoretical results coincided well after 4
pore volumes of through flow with the modified approach of time and spatial variation of voltage gradients.
The transient and spatial variation of the oxidation and reduction state of the soil appeared to be one of the
controlling factors in the transport mechanism.

6. The chemical enhancement of electrokinetic treatment through injection of complexing
agents and reverse pH control at the electrode chambers proved to be effective in contaminant removal. In
ali cases of chemical enhancement, the current efficiency increased significantly over that of the
unenhanced runs under identical conditions. The increased current efficiency was due to the increase of flow
as well as decrease of current. The short term experiments run in this phase of the work demonstrated the
beneficial effects of fine tuning the engineered process with respect to the needs of a particular application.

7. The physical enhancement of electrokinetic treatment through the application of heat proved
to increase the fluid flow and current efficiency. The resultant analytical data suggest that the contaminant
was completely removed from the soil. Experiments applying short term shear waves to the soil, did not
indicate appreciable enhancement of current efficiency and fluid flow under the wave frequencies and
durations investigated. Further investigation is suggested, including long term evaluations, to fully
understand more of the process parameters.

8. Tests conducted with synthetic reference matrix soil contaminated with mixed wastes
showed consistent and uniform reduction of the 4 metals and 2 organics investigated in the high
concentration series. The low concentration samples showed little removal of the contaminants after the
contaminant concentration in soil was reduced to a uniform constant level by electrokinetic treatment. This
level was interpreted as the strongly adsorbed quantity of the contaminant to soil. The soil's high buffering
capacity appeared to effect these results in both the high and the low concentration cases. In the high
concentration case, a uniform, neutral pH was achieved throughout the soil, which appeared to promote the
removal of the metals. In the low concentration case, high pH across the soil promoted metal retention and
formaiion of insoluble metal salts thereby retarding their removal. These test results highlighted the
importance of issues such as natural soil buffering capacity and preferential exchange and retention of
metals by soil (Sposito, 1984), in mixed waste situations.
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3.1 Electrokinetic Treatment of Soils Containing Metal Contaminants

3.1.1 Electrokinetic Flow of Water

The flow from the anodechamber intothe soil is c _signatedas INFLOW, whereas the flow from the
soil into the cathode chamber is designatedas OUTFLOW. In saturatedsoils,these two quantitiesmeasured
over time shouldbe equal to each other understeadystate flow conditions,that is with no change inthe
volume and saturationstate of the soil medium. Deviation of the outflowfrom inflow signalsthe following
possibleoccurrencesduringtesting:
1. Consolidationor volumedensificationof the soil,
2. Decrease or increase inthe saturationstate of soil, eitherby replacing water volume by air or gas, or

replacing air/gas volume bywater.
3. Leakage of liquid from the confined compartmentsand compressibilityof gases generated by

electrolysisof soil water.
The effects of these occurrenceswill cause the measuredquantities of INFLOW and OUTFLOW to

deviate. However, in ali the cases, INFLOW isthe best indication of 'potential' flow throughsoil since it would
I:e least bias_l by the volume change processesthat may occurin soil during electrokinetictreatment.

The INFLOW, OUTFLOW and CURRENT variation with durationof electrokinetictreatment with
constant 30 volts appliedacrossthe electrodesare presentedin the Appendic:,s (A2.1). An example for
kaolinite claywith strontiumis shownin Figure 3.1.1.1. The majorityof ;he measured flows exhibite6steady
state behaviorwithclose matching of the inflowand outflow curves.The current densities, measured in
current per unit cross sectionalarea of the specimen(A = 9.89 cm2), varied considerably from one soiltype
to anotheras well as from one metal to another, largest being for the montmorillonitesoils. As current
densitiesincreased,the deviatior,from steady state flow increased,due to the volume change and gas
genelation in the soil pores. Soil typeswith lowcurrentefficiencieswere those with high current densities and
non-steadystate flows. In a few cases for which the ionicconcentrationswere fairly large, such as zinc, the
net flow to the cathode site ceased and at times reversedtoward the anode. This is consistentwith Donnan
principlerh,it the electroosmoticflux toward cathode is directlyproportionalto the ratioof concentrationof
water to concentrationof cations,[H20] / [+]. Therefore at high concentrationof the cation,the ratiobecomes
small and sodoes the _lectroosmoticflowtoward cathode.
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The platesfound in AppendicesA2.2 show the current efficiencygraphs for each metal type
categorizedwith respectto soiltypes. Kaolinitesoils showedconstantcurrentefficiencies with little
dependenceon the pore fluid composition(distilledwater, simulatedgroundwater, humic solution).The
volume of inflow (normalizedbythe soilwater volume) per molesof electrons transferred varied from 4 to
250 moles-1 for ali of the metals and ali the pore fluidtypes. The current efficiencies for montmorillonitesoils
appeared to be more dependent on the metal iontype, as these value rangedfrom 4 to 30 moles-1. For ali of
the soil specimens, the current efficiency remainedconstant with molesof electrons transferred, ingeneral.
This observationindicateda steady state transportof liquidwith no major changes inthe hydraulicand
electrical resistivityof the soil systemduringthe periodof electrokinetictreatment. The consistencyof data
alsoconfirmed the intended functioningof the equipmentwith minimum volume change and electrolytic
reactions inthe soil.Therefore, in a field situationif water is suppliedat the anode end, the transport is
expected to continueat a steady state for extended periods of time with no majorchanges inthe physical
state of the soil. This was demonstrated by long term tests with strontium,up to 18 pore volumes of water
transport throughkaolinite soilfor whichthe long term current density remained around0.14 mA/cm2. These
resultsare discussedin section 3.3 under modelingefforts.

3.1.2 Electrokinetic Migration of Metal Ions

Ali the metal ions migrated inthe soilunder the influence of the applied electric field. The rate and
direction of migration,and the actualpercent removal of the metal from the soil varied significantlywith the
metal type. The metal concentrationmeasured at three points inthe soil samples, normalized by the original
measuredconcentrationsare presented for each soil-contaminantpair inthe Appendices A2.3. An example
withstrontiumin kaoliniteclay is shownin Figure 3.1.2.1. Each graphshowsthe resultsobtained for three
replicate specimens. In some of the soil-contaminantpairstreatment time was staggered to observe the
transientbehaviorof the transport.Since the minimumtime span for thetreatment was 24 hours, earlier
concentrationprofilesthat may have been more characteristic of the general transport type (e.g. transport
withadvection anddispersion,or transportwithadsorptionand diffusion)may have been missed. In addition,
sinceonlythree pointswere sampled alongthe soillength, the actual concentrationprofile may not be well
representedbythe lineardistributionassumed betweenthe consecutivepoints.
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Figure 3.1.2.1. ConcentrationProfilesof Strontium in Three Replicate Kaolinite/DistilledWater Soil
Specimens After E-K Treatment
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Observingthe concentrationprofiles, it becomes clear that noneof the metalsare transportedvia a
plug flow mechanism.In this case, the plugflow mechanismwould best be characterized by a "step
function"shaped profileof contaminantconcentrationthat marches intime from the anode towardthe
cathode end. In the majorityof the profilesthere is significantreductionin concentrationof the metals inthe
fim'thalf (anode to center) of the soil specimenand an increase in concentrationat the cathode end of the
soil. This concentrationis probablydue to the formationof hydroxidesaltsand also the increasedcation
retentioncapacity of the soil resultingfrom an increasedpH at the cathode end of the soil at the soil-water
interface. The pH profileof soil after an E-K test istypically given in Figure 3.1.2.2, (kaolinitewith strontium).
High pH favors formationof hydroxidesalts, however,when the metal tendsto remain in solutionfor a wide
range of pH, such as strontium,the increase in concentrationat the cathodeend diminishesintime as more
of the metal is released intothe cathode chamber, as observed in Figure 3.1.2.1.
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Figure 3.1.2.2. pH Distribution From Anode to Cathode Chambers in 3 Duplicate Specamensof Kaolinite
Clay With Distilled Water and Strontium After F:-KTreatment

The rate of migrationand ultimatedecontaminationappear to be highlydependent on the type of
soil-metal combination.Judgingfrom the speciation distributionof metalswith pH andthe oxidation/reduction
state, the metals that have complex chemistry exhibitedremoval and migrationtrendsthat couldnot be
predicted analytically.The followingtrendswere observed for each of the metals tested:

A. Arsenic: Arsunicwas in anionic(HAsO4=) form in the initialmixing state intothe slurry.Figure
3.1.2.3 showsthe fraction of arsenic found at three differentlocationsinthe soil andthe electrode chamber
waters after the 24 to 48 hours of electrokinetictreatment of highAs concentrationsoil specimens. Arsenic
showedsubstantialreductionfrom its initialconcentrationat both the cathode andanode regionsof the soil
specimens. Very little removal was achieved intothe electrodewater chambers. Most of the product
appeared to have accumulated at the center of the soil specimens by the end of the shortterm treatment.
Arsenicspeciation andsolubility is greatlyaffected bythe pH and redox potentialof the soil. The availability
of arsenic, in the form of arsenite (As(III)) increase et low redox potentialand alkalineconditions.The
average pH of the center sectionwas 2.9 ranging from 1.8 to 3.0. Subsequentanalysisof redox potential
variationof kaoliniteclay duringelectrokineticsshowedthat, in general, the anode end of the soil remains in
oxidizing state, whilethe cathode end is in reducingstate. At high redox levels (oxidizingstate) the majority
of As is found in arsenate form (As(IV)) which is not as soluble as As(III), and tendto be-retainedon the
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oxide surfacesof the clay minerals(Masscheleynet al., 1991). Accumulationof arsenic at the center of the
soil specimenscan be explained bythe lowpH and the oxidizingstate of the soilat that location.
Accumulationwas evident at the center of the soil samples for most of the specimens except for the low
concentrationcase inwhichthe metal appeared not to migratesubstantially.
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Figure 3.1.2.3. Average Distributionof Ar=enic inSoil and ElectrodeChambers Waters After E-K

B. Cadmium: Figure 3.1.2.4 showsthe fraction of cadmium found at three different locationsin the soil
and the electrode chamber waters after the 24 to 48 hoursof electrokinetictreatment of highCd
concentrationsoil specimens.Cadmium is a divalent cationwhich showeda migrationpath towardthe
cathode. Cadmium exhibited a maximumconcentrationat the cathodeend of the soil sample. This is
attributedto the increase inthe hydrolysiswith an increase in pH at the cathode end. The average pHs
measured at the cathode endswere 5.3, 8.1 and g.0 forthe distilledwater, groundwaterand the humic
solutionspecimensof kaoliniteclay, respectively. Until aroundpH 8, Cd remains in itsdivalent cationicform.
Beyondthisvalue it starts formingcomplex specieswhich are either charged positivelyor negativelyor
neutral.The tendencyand the abundanceof these productscontrol the removal rate untilthe acid front
reachesthe cathode regionof the soil. However, with the highpH prevailingat the soil-water interface of the
cathode end of the soil, a thin layer of precipitatewould form at the interface making it difficultfor cadmium
to be removed intothe water chamber. There is also an increase in soiladsorption capacitywith increasing
pH which wouldcontributeto the accumulationof the metal at thisregion (Sposito,1984; Basta and
Tabatabai, 1992).

C. Chromium: Chromiumwas introducedto the soilin anionicform, (Cr207= ) chromate. Chromate
(chromium inthe hexavalentoxidationstate) is an anionwhich carries a negative two charge. Figure 3.1.25
showsthat approximately30% of the Cr was extracted intothe anode chamber by,the end of 24 to 48 hours
of treatments. In this case, the electromigrationof the iontook place in the oppositedirectionof the
electroosmoticwater flow.There was accumulationof the metal at thedischarge end (ab.odeend of the soil)
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owingto the increasedanionretentionof the soil at low pH and also to the decelerationof ionic migrationdue
to electrophoreticand relaxationeffects (Kortumand Bockris, 1951).
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Figure 3.1.2.4. Average Distributionof Fractionof Cadmium in Soil andElectrode Chamber Waters After
E-K
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D. Cesium: Cesium is a monovalentcation whichstronglyexchanges with most clays. Duringthe short
term tests (24 to 48 hrs),more than 40% of the cesiummetal was transported intothe cathodewater
chamber of the kaolinitesoils.This trend is shownin Figure 3.1.2.6. Similar resultswere observedwith
cesium as thoseobservedwith strontium. In the Cs case, the migration rate of the metal appeared to be
slower, perhapsdue to the larger ionic atmosphereof Cswhich would promotelover electromigration
velocity. Also, the affinityof the clay to Cs may have contributedto the delayed response.A significant
fraction of the cesium was removedto the cathodewater chamber in the kaoliniteand humic solution
specimen for which the electroosmoticallypermeated waterwas also humic solution. This result
demonstratesthe highaffinityof the humic solutionto cesiumand itspotentialas an effective chealating
agent to mobilizecesium from clay soils.
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Figure 3.1.2.6. Average Distribution of Fraction of Cesium in Soil and Electrode Chamber Waters After E-K

E. Cobalt: Cobalt is a divalentcation whichis itsonly oxidationstate undernormalconditions,lt is
fairly insensitiveto hydratebelow a pH of 9. The neutralspeciesof Co(OH)2 dominates above pH 9, and
anionicspecies (Co(OH)3", Co(OH)d=) appear after pH 11. As resultof these trends significantremovals
(average of 94%) were achieved for ali soilspecimensin the anode half of the soil,whilethere were heavy
concentrationaccumulationsup to 10 times the originalat the cathode regions.

F. Mercury: Mercurywas foundto be the metal withthe lowestremoval rate of any metal investigated.
Mercury is conventionallythoughtof as having two oxidationstates;mercurous,+1 state and mercuric, +2
state. Generally, above pH 4, the Hg+2formsa stablecomplex such as Hg(OH)2Owhich may be transported
throughthe soil by electroosmoticadvection. Betterremovalswere achieved withsand specimens (60 to 80
% in the anode half of the specimen) than the clay specimens, perhaps owingto the largerporespace of the
sand matrix that wouldallowbetter the transportof any precipitated material by water advection.

G. Nickel: Nickel,whichwas tested as a divalent ion, is foundto exist above pH 8 as Ni(OH)+ and Ni+2
bothof which are cationicand move by ion mobility.At pH levels higherthan 9, anionic (Ni(OH)3-, Ni(OH)4=)
and aqueousneutral (Ni(OH)2) species of Ni(II) appear. At highconcentrationsof Ni(II), Ni(OH)2 precipitates.
The removal trend of nickelwas similarto that of cobalt. An average removal of 94% was achieved in the
anode half of the soil specimenswhile there were heavy accumulationsof the metal at the cathoderegions.
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H. Lead: Lead is one of the preferentially adsorbed metals by clay minerals (Basta and Tabatabai,
1992). lt is mostly in the form of a divalent cation below pH of 9. Above pH 9 the PbO is the stable species
(Dragun, 1988). At sufficiently high pH (>11) it forms an anionic species of hydrolysis product, Pb(OH)6-2,
which is expected to migrate in the opposite direction of electroosmotic flow. Other hydrolysis products of
lead which occur at pH levels greater than 6 are: Pb2(OH) +3, Pb4(OH)4 +4 and Pbs(OH)e +4. These species
would exhibit increased ionic velocities due to their higher valances. The effect of high pH on the clay
adsorption of metal becomes more significant et high concentrations of the metal, as shown by Basta and
Tabatabai (1992). The accumulation of lead at the cathode end of the soil specimens is shown in Figure
3.1.2 7. This accumulation is attributed to: (i) precipitation and anion species formation, (ii) increased
concentration of lead at the discharge end (cathode region of soil), (iii) increased adsorption and retention of
lead on clay due to high pH and increased concentration at the cathode region of the soil.
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Figure 3.1.2.7. Average Distribution of Fraction of Lead in Soll and Electrode Chamber Waters After E-K

I. Strontium: Strontium remains a divalent ion for a large range of pH values and is stable to
hydrolysis throughout the pH range (2 to 10) of the electroktnetic tests. Figure 3ol.2.8 shows fraction of the
metal in the soil and electrode chamber waters after the short duration of electrokinetic treatments. The
accumulation of the metal at the cathode end is due to retardation effects of electrophoresis and relaxation
as the concentration of the cation increases at the cathode region (Kortum and Bockris, 1951) The
mechanism which triggers the accumulation is probably the increased cation retention capacity of the clay at
high pH levels. As the pore volume fraction of water transported through the soil increases, the concentration
profiles shift down as illustrated in Figure 3.1.2.1. In that particular Figure, the pore volume fraction of water
transported through soil for the specimen labeled as KSSrHM2 was 0.48, whereas it was 0.92 and 1.26 for
the specimens labeled KSSrHM1 and KSSrHM3, respectively. Subsequent long term tests on strontium
contaminated kaolinite clay with distilled water showed nearly complete removal of the metal after about 4
pore volumes of water transport 0Nilkowe, 1992). Figure 3.1.2.9 shows the variation of strontium
concentration remaining at the three locations of soil specimen with pore volume of water transported for 4
specimens of kaolinite clay with distilled water and similar initial concentration of _rontium (average 718± 50
rng/kg). As observed, at about constant rate of electroosmotic water flow (1.25 ± 0.5 cc/hr), which
corresponded to an average electroosmotic hydraulic conductivity of 3.5 x 10-5 cm/sec, The variation of
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strontium concentration in soil with pore volume of water flow is nonlinear. The data indicated that after about
one pore volume of water flow, the concentration reduction of the metal at each location became steady with
pore volume of water flow. Analysis of this data shows the relative contributions of electromioratory transport
(at the beginning of the treatment) and the electroosmotic transport of strontium (after 1 pore volume of
water flow) to the overall decontamination process when most of the metal constituent is expected to be
present in the pore water.
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Figure 3.1.2.8. Average Distribution of Fraction of Strontium in Soil and Electrode Chamber Waters After
E-K
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J. Uranium: Uraniumwas introducedin the soil as the uranylsalt from a seriesof hydroxide
complexes.Below the pH of 6, they are cationic in nature.At approximatelypH 6, the UO2(OH)2.H20
precipitate(Borovec, 1981). At higherpHs, the anionhydroxidespeciessuch as UO2(OH) 3" and UO2(OH)4=
occurwhich wouldthen migrate inthe oppositedirectionof flow.These species may never be able to travel
backto the anode chamber since they wouldencounter lowpH environment on the way andtend to change
form and sign. However, as longas the highPH gradientprevail at thq;soil-water interface at the cathode
end, uraniumwould be difficult to transportintothe cathode water chamber. As observedin Figure 3.1.2.10,
little uraniumwastransportedto the cathode chamber, while most of it accumulatedat the cathode region of
the soil specimens. There was as much uranium measuredin the anode water chamber as in the cathode
chamber, probablydue to the diffusionof the metal.
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Figure 3.1.2.10. Average Distributionof Fractionof Uranium in Soil and Electrode Chamber Waters After
E-K

K. Zinc: Zinc is amphotericfor which the divalentcation is stable below pH 7.7. The neutral species
(Zn(OH)2) predominates above PH 9.1. The anionicspecies, Zn(OH)3", Zn(OH)4= become significantafter
about pH 11. Due to the amphotericnature of zinc andits tendencyto form polynuclearhydrolysisspecies,
similarremoval fractions were achieved at the anode and cathode waters. Accumulationwas mostly
observed at the center of the specimens except for Na-montmorillonitesoil as shownin Figure 3.1.2.1 !.

lr, an overallanalysis of the data, the best removals from about 85 to 95% was achieved over 24 to
48 hour period for Cd, Cr, Co, Sr and Ni in ali the soil types. During thistime period, the average potential
gradient inthe soil remained constant at 3 volts/cm. In these experiments,the soiltypes ranged from pure
clays(kaolinite,montmorillonite)mixed witheither distilledwater, simulated groundwater or humic
substancesolution;to a sand-clay mixture.Amongthe three soil types (kaolinite,montmorilloniteand sand-
montmorillonite)tested, kaoliniteshowed the highest efficiency of electroosmoticwater flow, followed by the
clayey sand. Kaoliniteexhibitedconstant flow efficiencyregardlessof the nature of the metal ion in the
mixture, whereas, flow throughmontmorilloniteand clayey sand was influencedbythe type of metal ion
present. Figure 3.1.2.12 illustratesthese findings, where the variationof normalizedcumulative flow versus
the number of molesof electronstransmitted in the distilled water specimens of the.threetypes of soils
contaminatedwith Cd, Co, Ni and Sr. As observed, the kaolinitesoil resultsare close together,whereasthe
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Figure 3.1.2.11. Average Distribution of Fractionof Zinc in Soil and Electrode Chamber Waters After E-K

montmorilloniteand sand -montmorilloniteresultshave significantlylargerspansof variation.At the top of
the montmorillonitespan residesthe flowdata for Sr clay mixture,then for Co mixtures and towardsthe
bottomis the flow for Ni mixtures.This behavior is consistentwithfindingsof Gray and Mitchell (1967) in
their fundamental treatment of electroosmosis.The differencesbetween the flowsin the three soil mediums
can also be explained bythe anionretentiontendency of the clay. This tendencyis higher in kaolinite,
therefore is probablyleastaffected by anionmigration.
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The water flowtowardthe cathode was lowerin mixturescontaininghigher concentrationsof the
metal for the same quantityof electricityas illustratedin Figure 3.1.2.13, where the numberof moles of water
flowingtowardcathode is correlated withthe number of molesof electronstransferredin kaoliniteclay for
two initialconcentrations of cadmium.Althoughmore water per electronwas transmittedtowardsthe cathode
for the lowconcentrationC<Icase, it didn'tnecessarilyresult in higherremoval of the metal. Assuminga
lineardistributionof the metal concentrationbetween the anode and the center of the soil, the percent
removalswere computed as 84% for the high concentrationcase, and 16.5% for the lowconcentrationcase.
At lower concentrations,the currentcarded by the clay surface may constitutea larger portionof the total
current and resultin a larger net flowof water inthe cathode direction,or electroosmosis,as observed by
Napier in 1846. At higher concentrations,the current is easier to pass throughthe soil, because the bulkof it
wouldbe carried throughthe pore space. The quantityof true electroosmoticflow to the cathode may
remainthe same, howeverthe flowwouldprobablybe counteracted bythe movement of a larger
concentrationof anionsthat drag water moleculesalong. The anionretentionof the clay then playsan
importantrole in the development of a net waterflow to the cathode. That is,the higher the anion retention
capacityof the soil the higherthe net flow towardthe cathode. This is best illustratedby the pore volume of
water transportto cathode and percentremoval or concentrationreductionof metal calculationsfor 4
differentmetals presented in Table 3.1.1. As observed, the variationstnconcentrationreduction percentages
for Ct, Cs, Sr and U appearto depend on the soil matrix, and the metal and pore fluid type, with little or no
correlationto the volume of waterflow duringthe short term treatment. For the cationic species (Sr++, Cs+,
UO2.*) the volume of water, representedas the fraction of the pore volume, ranged between 0.25 and near
1.00. The flow for the anionic form of Ct, (Cr207=), was consistentlylowerthan that of the cationicspecies.
This demonstrated the effect of water draggingaction of the migratingionson the netflow towardsthe
cathode. Inthe case of the anionicspecies Cr207=, as the anion migratestowards the anode, it drags along
sufficientamount of water to measurablyreducethe net flowtowardsthe cathode. Obviously, boththe anion
and cation retentioncapacity of the soil,whichsubsequentlyeffect the ratioof the cationsto anionsthat are
free to migrate, influencethe quantityof water movementtowardsthe cathode.
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Figure 3.1.2.13. Current EfficiencyVariationin KaoliniteWith DistilledWater and High andLow
Concentrationsof Cadmium
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Table 3.1.1. Average Percent Reduction of Metal Concentration (at the lowest concentration
location) and Pore Volume Fraction of Water Transported Toward Cathode Chamber

KS_ KH KG MS SS

Metal pv(2)
% Rem(D % PV % PV % PV % PVRem Rem Rem Rem

Cr 93 0.18 97 0.15 95 0.23 95 0.12 97 0.12

Cs 72 0.65 74 0.30 77 0.64 55 0.96 89 0.30

Sr 98 0.41 96 0.88 99 0.44 92 0.53 99 0.63

U 79 0.35 70 0.69 85 0.25 44 0.77 33 0.64

KS: Kaolinite/Distilled Water; MS: Na-montmorillonite/Distilled Water;
SS: Sand/10% Na-mont._Distilled Water; KG: Kaolinite/Ground Water; KH" Kaolinite/Humic Soln.

O % Rem • percent removal at the location of lowest concentration achieved

PV: Pore volume of water transported to the cathode chamber during treatment

The pH and redox potential, Eh, dependence of the solubility of metal complexes are important
parameters to consider in the electrokinetic transport of metallic contaminants. The transient acid-base
distribution during electrokinetic process predict that the acid front would propagate toward the cathode,
desorbing and solubilizing metal complexes and eventually flushing them out of the soil (Acar et.al, 1989,
1990, 1991 and Hamed et al. 1991). However, natural soils or ground water may possess high buffering
capacities which may not allow acid front movement. In such cases, high pH (alkaline) environments may
favor precipitation of the metal or result in a distribution of a complex species of the metal, either cationic or
anionic. The more complex the speciation of the metal, the more difficult it is to predict its extraction from
soil by electrokinetics. Electrokinetic extraction of metals which remain in solution in a single state for a wide
range of pHs are easier to predict as will be demonstrated by the results of strontium mixed clay soils. For
other metals, such as zinc and mercury, whose solubility is affected by its oxidation state which is influenced
by soil pH and the redox potential, the concentration profiles do not appear to have trends consistent with the
predicted electrokinetic processes. Finally Table 3.1.2 shows a summary of the percent removal of each
metal as calculated using the minimum concentration reached in the soil.
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Table 3.1.2. Percentage of Metals Removed At The LowestConcentrationLocation'k

Metal Removal (%)

METAL(_ SOIL TYPE_

KS KG KH MS SS

Wll

56.8 27.2 64.3 54.7
54.7_ 50.7- 66.3 0- 47.4 43.6- 75.3 32.9- 72,8

Al
53.7-

56'3"'_' 40.9(L)

17.5 (L) 11.9 - 59.5
7.7 - 25

94.6 98.2 92.7 86,6 98.0
91.7 - 96.3 97.4 - 98.6 87.6 - 95.7 76.8 - 96.4 97.9 - 98,2

Cd
37.0 (L) 91.3 (L)

33.3 - 44.4 87.5 - 94.1
Co 92.2 93.9 95.9 89.4 97.5

91.1 - 93.2 79.7 - 100 94.8 - 96.7 75.9 - 98.6 96.0 - 98.2, ,, ,,, =,

Cr 93.1 94.8 97.6 93.5 96.8
92.3 - 93.6 92.4,96.5 95.4.99.7 86.7 - 98.0 95.9 - 97.5, ,, ......

Cs 71.9 80.1 74.7 54.7 90.5
67.0 - 78.3 77.5 - 81.8 74.1 - 75.6 31.2 - 74.0 89.1 - 93.1

26.5 13.I 42.5 - 78.3
4.3 - 41.7 5.5 - 25.0 7.1 - 75.4 61.3 - 95.8

Hg
24.5 (L) 31.1 (L) 60.6 (L)
0., 48.9 13.3 - 43.6 37.3 - 97.0,,,

Ni 88.4 95.4 93.9 93.6 95.9
;q.2 - 98.4 94.7 - 98 93.5 - 94.1 92.5 - 94.5 93.6 - 98.0

Pb 69.0 75.2 66.9 - 83.0
6-,_.2- 74.2 62.6 - 82.1 57.4 - 76.9 72.2 - 90.1

Sr _7.8 99.5 96.0 92.3 99.0
94.7 - 99.6 99.4 - 99.6 88.8 - 100 89.8 - 94.0 98.7 - 99.2

U 79.3 84.3 67.4 39.8 33.0
68.0- 91.2 82.9- 85.9 22.1- 96.4 20.7- 52.3 17.9- 47.1

38.2 (L) 65.4 (L)
26.4- 47.7 22,1- 96.4

54.6 43.3 36.3 64.4 54.5
42,1 - 74.6 42.8- 43.8 31.3- 43.5 24,4- 90.7 41.1 - 67.9

Zn
36.2 (L) 71.0 (L) 79.4 (L)
7.6 - 72.0 48.1 - 93.8 53.0 - 93.8

Percent Removals Calculated Using the Minimum Chemical Concentration

GAll ConcentrationsHigh UnlessOthenNiseNoted (L: Low,H:High)

_KS: Kaolinite/DistilledWater; MS: Na-montmorillonite/DistilledWater;
SS: Sand/10% Na-mont./DistilledWater; KG: Kaolinite/GroundWater; KH"Kaolinite/HumicSoln.

(DAverage Percent Removal for 3 Replicate Specimens
Range of Percent Removals for 3 Replicate Specimens
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3.2 Electrokinetic Treatment of Soils Containing Organic Contaminants

3.2.1 Electrokinetic Flow of Water

The INFLOW, OUTFLOW and CURRENT data, with respectto time of the electrokinetic treatment,
witha constant30 volts appliedacrossthe electrodes, are presented inthe Appendices A2..4for ali the tests
conductedwith organiccontaminants.The durationof the tr3atmentswere 24 hoursin ali of the cases.
Duringthis time, the currentflow inthe soilvaried from 1.5 to 5.0 mA, withan average of approximately3.5
mA. The correspondingcurrent efficiencyvariationswith different soil specimensare presented inthe
AppendicesA2.5. A typicalexample of current efficiency variationwith soil type for hexachlorobenzeneis
given in Figure 3.2.1.1. In general, the current efficiency,represented as the volume of inflow(normalized by
the soilwater volume) per moles of electronstransferred, remained constantwith moles of electrons
transferredduring each test. lt did not vary with the organic compound in the soil but with the pore fluidtype.
Lowerefficiencies were achieved when the pore fluidcontained higherconcentrationof electrolytes,similar
to the case of inorganics. In general, the current efficiency varied from 25 to 800 moles"1 for ali of the
organicsand ali the pore fluidtypes. Sand and montmorillonitesoilsshowedlowcurrent efficiencies ranging
from25 to 100 moles-1. The currentefficienciesfor kaolinitesoilsappeared to be more dependent on the
pore fluid,as these value ranged from 250 to 800 moles"1. The absence of major differences between the
currentefficiencies measured for identicalsoil types containingdifferent organic compounds indicated
absence of transportof these organic compounds byelectromigration.Therefore, any transport of the
compoundshouldmainlybe governed byelectroosmoticadvection.

Hexachlorobenzene High Concentration
1,6

lm

1.4- x Kaolinite
E z +
: 1.2-"_ Montmorillionite
;>

¢ •._ Sand

_=0.8 • :_

z Kaol.+Grndwater: 0.6" _ _ "_ A

0.4- z z z Kaol. +Humic Sol_

,,li
0.2.

._• ,v, ,, .,, .
++ ,,,

r ! i _ io 0.0o2 o o.( o6' o.6o8
Molesof ElectronsTransferred

Figure 3.2.1.1. Current EfficiencyVariation in Five Soil Specimenswith Hexachlorobenzene

3.2.2 Electrokinetic Migration of Organics

Ali the organic compounds migrated in the soil underthe influenceof an applied electric
field. The rate, predominant directionof migration,and the actual percent removal of the organiccompound
from the soil varied significantlywith the nature of the organic compound and soil type. Removal appeared to
be dependent upon the amount of indigenousorganic material present,the steric effectof the organic
molecule withrespect to the soilmatrix, andthe surface chemistry which occursbetween the organic
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compoundand the soil (bondingtype, strengthof bond, adsorptionvs. absorption).The organic
concentrationsmeasured at three points in the soil samplesnormalizedbythe originalmeasured
concentm_!onsare presentedfor each soil-contaminantpair in the Appendices A2.6. An example of the
resultingconcentration profilesafter 24 hourtreatment of 3 replicate kaoliniteand distilledwater specimens
containingacetone is presentedin Figure 3.2.2.1. As in the case of inorganics,since only three pointswere
sampled alongthe soil length, the actual concentrationprofile may not be representedbythe linear
distributionwhichis assumedto exist betweenthe points.

I (L= 7.3 cm)__._ INITIALCONC. (Co), (rag/Xg)

0.8- KSAHM1 527.5
,aM

¢" 0 6 KSAHM2 442.9 KSAHM3-24 HR' " KSAHM3 411.5
QJ

04 _ _--'_.
, R

Z 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 017 0.8 0.9 1
Normalized Distance from Anode, X/L

Figure 3.2.2.1. ConcentrationProfilesof Acetone in Three Replicate Kaolinite/DistilledWater Soil Samples
After E-K Treatment

Observing the organicconcentrationprofiles,it wasagain postulated that plug flowwas not the
predominanttransportmechanism.These profilesshowedeither concentrationaccumulationat the cathode
region or faidy uniformconcentrationdistributionthroughoutthe soilspecimens.A few of the specimens
contaminated with hexachlorobenzene,chlorobenzeneor trichloroethyleneshowedvariationsfrom these
general trends or variationsfromthe behaviorof their replicates.Ali of these specimens,whose post
treatment organic '.,_ompoundconcentration profileswere different,contained significantlylower
concentrationsof the compoundsin each case. Therefore the variationswere attributed to either quantitative
measurement difficultiesof the compounds at the concentrationlevels near the instrument'sdete_tionlimits
(nonlinearities)or adsorptionof mostof the compound on the soil at these lowconcentrations.However, in
the majority of profiles,there is significantreductionof the organicconcentrationin the firsthalf (anodeto
center) of the soilspecimenwiththe organics accumulatedat the center or cathode regionsof the soil.
Resultsof percent removal of theorganic compounds, measuredat the locationof lowestconcentration,are
presented in Table 3.2.1.

The followingtrendswere observed for each of the organics tested:

,8,. Acetic Acid: Acetic acidin kaolinitesoilsgenerallydemonstrated movement towardsthe cathode.
Overall, accumulationof the compound was away from the center of the soil.Acetic acid in montmorillonite
soilsalso'migrated towards the cathode region,however resulted in more uniformconcentrationdistribution
throughoutthe soilspecimensat the completion of the 14 hourtreatments. Similar trends were observed in
sand specin-_ensas thoseof the montmorillonite,specimens,but the percentreductionof the compoundwas
h_gherin these specimens.
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B. Acetone: Acetone in kaolinite soilsdemonstrated movement towardsthe cathode and substantial
reductionin the soil at the completionof 24 hour treatments. The postelectrokinetic treatment
measurements of acetone concentrationinsoil for the kaoliniteand groundwater specimenswere found to
be belowthe instrument'sdetectionlimits.Acetone in montmorillonitesoilsmigratedtowardsthe cathode.
Acetone in sand soilsmigratedtowards the cathode portionof the soil cell, withone specimen showing
greatest concentrationat the center of the soil cell. In ali of the cases, substantialr6ductionof the compound
was achieved at the completionof the short term treatments.

C. Chlororobenzene: Chlorobenzenewas not detected in any of the soilspecimensboth pre-and post
electrokinetictreatments.This occurrenceindicatedthat the chlorobenzenewas perhapspresent at
concentrationsbelow the instrumentationdetectionlimits.Probable causes of undetectionof the compound
inthe soilspecimens priorto the treatment may be inhomogeneousmixingof the chemical into the soil-water
slurry and volatilizationof the compoundduringthe preparationof the specimens.

D. Hexachlorobenzene: Hexachlorobenzenein kaolinitesoilswithdistilledwater demonstrated
contaminantmigrationtowardsthe center portionof the soil. The specimenswith higherinitial concentrations
of the compound(60 - 170 ppm) showeduniform reductionof the compoundthroughoutthe soil specimens.
At low initialconcentrations(19 - 40 ppr,._the post electrokineticconcentrationdistributionsshowed large
variationsthroughoutthe soil specimensindicatinglittle or no removal of the compound. Hexachlorobenzene
in montmorilloniteand sand soilsshowedorganicmigrationtowardsthe cathode region of the soil,with
substantialreduction of concentrationthroughoutthe soilspecimen, even at the lowconcentrationranges.

E. Phenol: Phenol in kaolinitesoilswith distilledwater and humicsolutiondemonstratedorganic
contaminantmigrationfrom the anode towardsthe cathode producingconcentrationprofilesmore
characteristicof plugflow than concentrationaccumulationat a region.That is, the normalized concentration
inthe cathodeside half of the soil was approximatelya constantone, while measurable reductionswere
observedat the anode side half of the soil. Phenol in montmorilloniteshowedmigrationtowardsthe cathode
at high initialconcentration(330 ppm), whilethe normalized concentrationdata fluctuated at aroundone for
lowerinitialconcentration specimens(150 - 200 ppm). Phenol in sand consistentlydemonstratedorganic
contaminant migrationfrom the anode towardthe cathode, withthe greatestaccumulationof the compound
inthe cathode portionof the soil. Again, percent removal improvedwith increasinginitialconcentrationof the
compoundin the soil specimen.

F. Trichloroethylene (TCE): TCE inkaolinite soilswithdistilledwater and simulatedgroundwater did
not indicate organicmovement towardsa particulardirectionwithinthe soil cell. The soil concentration
measurementsshowed muchvariation betweenreplicatespecimensof similarinitialconcentrations.Similar
to the resultsobtainedwith other organiccompounds,more repeatable resultswere obtained with specimens
containinghigher initialconcentrationsof the compound(> 1000 ppm). Overall, the concentrationprofilesof
TCE in most soilspecimensshoweduniform reductionof the compoundrangingfrom 20 to 70 % throughout
the soil at the completionof 24 hourelectrokinetictreatment pedods.The quantitative measurements of TCE
in montmorillonitesoilwere inconclusive;since ali the measurementswere belowthe detection limitsof the
instrument. Best reduction of TCE was achievedin sand soil specimensin whichthe contaminantmigrated
away fromthe anode towards the center/cathodeportionof the soil.

In an overall analysisof the data, the greatest organic compound movement, from anode to cathode
appeared to have occurredin the soil specimens containingacetic acid, acetone, and phenol. Observingthe
data presentedin Table 3.2.1 the best removalswere achievedwith acetone, hexachlorobenzeneand
trichloroethylene.
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Table 3.2.1. Percentage of Organics Removed At the LowestConcentrationLocation_"

., OrcJanicCompound Removal (%)
ORGANIC

COMPOUND SOIL TYPE 'c" .......

KS KG KH MS SS

.,, ii I

AceticAcid 84.5 76.6 39.3 87.3
3"9.5v 53.4 - 100 29.6 - 100 23.4 - 52.1 62.9 - 72.1

11.2-sa.7®
Acetone 95.7 100 98.3 58.2 93.5

87.0 - 100 100 94.9 - 100 42.6 - 73.5 80.6 - 100

Chlorobenzene BDL(]) BDL BDL BDL BDL
Hexachlorobenzene 26.6 76.0 36.8 97.3 81.7

0 - 80.3 52.0 - 100 0 - 91.9 96.5.98.0 77.7 - 85.6
Phenol 33,7 6.3 48.1 19.1 25.5

30.3 - 36.9 0 - 18.8 27.4 - 69.4 0 - 57.4 0 - 56.0

Trichloroethylene 57.6 47.0 100 BDL 84.6
23.8 - 77.1 Q- 73.0 100 J . 35.4 - 100

Percent Removals Calculated Using the Minimum Chemical Concentration

KS: Kaolinite/DistilledWater; MS: Na-montmorillonite/DistilledWater;
SS: Sand/10% Na-mont./DistilledWater; KG: Kaolinite/GroundWater; KH: Kaolinite/HumicSoln.

(DAverage Percent Removal for 3 Replicate Specimens
_) Range of PercentRemovals for 3 Replicate Specimens
(3)BDL: Below DetectionLimit (Initial ConcentrationMeasured BDL)

3.3 Analytical and Empirical Modeling of Electrokinetic Contaminant Transport

The removal of chemical speciesfrom porousmedia usingelectrokineticsrelieson the convectionof
the pore liq,.,!dcontainingthe chemical towardone of the electrodes,where the fluidis collected. In addition
to convection,charged moleculesand particleswill migratein the electricfield, they will be transported by
diffusion,or becomeadsorbedonto the soil. The model used inthis study includesthe combinedtransient
effects of convectiondue to electroosmosis,diffusion,adsorption,and electromigrationin a one-dimensional
system. A finite-differencesolutionwas usedto developa software code in Pascal to predicttransient
contaminantconcentrationsalongthe soilcolumn. The model was used in a semi-empiricalmanner sincethe
actual electrokinetictestdata (i.e. time dependent voltagegradientsin soil,electroosmoticflow velocity)
were usedto generate the theoreticalconcentrationprofiles.This solutionwas then compared to the actual
concentrationprofilesobtained in these laboratorytests.The softwarecode whichwas used, is available
from the Fritz EngineeringLaboratory,LehighUniversity,Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

3.3.1 Model Development

A general model of electroosmosiswas developed byAcar and co-workers(1989, 1990, 1991) which
presentsa model of H+ migration and pH gradientdevelopmentunderelectroosmoticflow and
electromigrationof hydroniumand hydroxideions.Their finiteelement solution,when comparedto
experimentaldata, showsan excellent correlation.Shapiro and co-workers (1989, 1993) developed a similar
model that predictedwell the transientbehaviorof concentrationfields for acetic acid in solutionwhich was
transportedby convection,diffusion,and migrationin an electric field. Bothof these modelsemploy the
second-orderdifferential advection-dispersionequationas the governingequation. With certain modifications
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to be discussedlater in thischapter, contributions from each of these models served as the basis for the
development of the model in this study.

The second-order one-dimensional advection-dispersion equation for reactive constituents in
saturated, homogeneous porous media is given below:

onC/o_= Dx (_2C/o_x2) - Vx(C_C/cnx)+ R + pb/rl((-?S/_) (3.1)
where;

C = contaminant concentration,mg/L
t = time
x = coordinatedirectiontaken alongthe flow path
Dx = hydrodynamicdispersioninthe directionof the flow path, m2/hr
vx = v_locity of the speciesin the pore fluid, m/ht
R = chemical reactionterm

pb= bulk dry densityof the medium, g/cre3
TI=porosityof the medium
S = mass of chemicaladsorbedonto the soil per unit mass of soil

Modificationof this basic equationto includethe actualelectrokineticparametersrequired a detailed
investigationof these parameters and material constants.Numericalvalues for ali parameters andconstants
discussedinthis section are found in AppendixC3, Table C3.1. The values were determinedexperimentally
usingkaolinitesoil samplesladen withstrontium.

In past studies,bothShapiroand co-workers andAcar andco-workers made the simplifying
assumptionthat the electricalgradient is constantin time acrossthe specimen. In this study,ten electrodes
were insertedthroughthe specimenfor the purposeof measuringthe voltage gradient as a functionof time.
The data showedthat the electricgradientwas not constant,and when fitted to a fourth-orderregression
curve in time, exhibitedoscillatorybehavior. Graphs of the voltage variation,5V as a functionof time, (o"V/_t)
for six paralleltests of varying durationsmay be found in AppendixA3.1.

The electromigrationvelocity,Vm, of an ioncan be representedas:

Vm = (zF/RT)D*(_V(x)/cnx) (3.2a)

Taking V(x) constantover the finite lengthof 8x = L/9 (distancebetweenthe 10 auxiliaryelectrodesalongthe
length,L, of soil specimen),the regressioncurves describingthe variationof potentialin time (_V/_) were
incorporatedinto the finite difference code. Then, usingthe appropriatevalues of the constanttermsin the
above equation, the electromigrationvelocityof strontiumbetweentwo consecutiveelectrodeswas
representedas:

Vm = (1.75 x 10-3)cl_V/cff (3.2b)
for:

z = valance =:,+2 (for strontium)
T = ambient temperature (°K) _ 62°F = 290°K
R = idealgas constant _ 287 Joules/kg/°K
D* = coefficient of moleculardiffusion

~ coefficient of hydrodynamicdispersion _ 7.2 x 10"7 m2/hr
8x = distance between auxiliary electrodes = L/9 =:,0.00956 m
F = Faraday constant _ 95,480 Coulombs/mole

The convectionvelocity,Vc, dueto electroosmoticflow of water is determined from laboratorydata
as a functionof the slope of the flow curve, soil porosityand cross-sectionalarea of flow:
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Vc = 1Irl(s/A) (3.3)

where,
TI= soil porosity
s = slope of flow curve, m3/hr
A = cross-sectional area of flow, 0.000958 m2

The flow curves generated in this study may be found in Appendices A3. The electroosmotic flow rate
remained fairly constant with an average value of 1.25 + 0.5 cm3/hr for ali six strontium laden kaolinite
specimenstested.

The reactionstaking place in the pore fluid of an electrokineticsystemare assumed to be the fast
dissociation-associationreactionsof water. Therefore, for chemicalequilibriumconditions,in whichthe
forward and reverse rate balance may be assumed, the chemical reaction term, R, in Equation3.1 takes on a
value of zero. Obviouslythis assumptioncan not holdtrue for reactionswhichyield precipitates,as wouldbe
in the case of mostmetals. However, for the problemat hand, the time scales associatedwithconvection,
diffusion,and electromigrationare generally much larger than the reactiontimes of water, andthe metal ion
involved,that is, strontiumremainsa divalent ion for the operatingpH ranges (2 to 10) of electrokinetic
treatment. Therefore, the chemical reactionterm, R, was taken to be zero.

In the adsorptionterm of Equation3.1,6S/8t representsthe rate at whichthe chemical constituentin

the pore water is adsorbed ontothe soil,and (pb/rl)(_S/St)representsthe change in concentrationinthe fluid
caused by adsorption. The amount of contamir_antadsorbed by the soilis commonlyrepresented as a
functionof the concentrationin solution,S = f(C) (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Buchter and co-workers(1989)
studiedthe retentionof 15 heavy metalsby 11 soils. He found, for solutespeciesat lowor moderate
concentrations,straight-linerelationson logarithmicplotssuchthat:

S = kdCn (3.4)

Equation 3.4, where kd and n are coefficients dependent upon the solute species, is known as the
Freundlich isotherm. Buchter and co-workers (1989) presents linear isotherms, where n = 1, and kd is the
distribution coefficient, lt is a valid representation of adsorption only if the isotherm is linear. This is assumed
for strontium in this study. This assumption may be substantiated by the trend of linear isotherms found for
heavy metals by Buchter and co-workers (1989). Furthermore, he found pH to be the most important factor
affecting kd, with low pH soils retaining less than high pH soils. The soil pH gradients in this study remained
consistently low (2 to 5) for long periods of time (and wide ranges of concentration). Thus, the low kd value
found in this study during background tests of 2.5 ml/g is reasonable, lt should be noted that both the pH
values and the kd value found in this study were among the lowest found by Buchter and co-workers (1989).
Now Equation 3.1 may be rewritten as

(1 + (pb/'q)kd)o_/c_ = D*(_2C/o_2)- Vx(_;/o_x) (3.5)

where, vx=v c+v m

The coefficient on the left handsideof Equation3.5 is called the retardation coefficient, rc. Because
of adsorption,the effects of diffusionwill be loweredand there will exist a retardationof the chemical front
relative to the bulk mass of water.

3.3.2 The Revised Equation

The advection-dispersionequationcan nowbe simplifiedandtailored for the usesof thisstudy:
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o_3/c_= D*eff (o_2C/c_2) - {Vc,eff + (1.75 x 10-3)(aV/o_)/rc}o_3/o_x (3.E'

where;
rc = retardation coefficient
D'eft = D*/rc = effective diffusion coefficient, m2/hr
Vc,eff = vc/rc = effective convection velocity, m/hr

Before the electrokinetic test, each sample is assumed to have a uniform concentration profile of chemical.
The boundary conditions are assumed such that, the chemical concentrations at the soil-water interfaces
(just outside the soil) is zero at the anode, and it is equal to that of the soil concentration at the cathode. The
boundary condition at the anode fails to take into account the effect of diffusion, however, it is considered
valid since distilled water is supplied at the anode. The boundary condition at the cathode end may not be
valid entirely for t=0, because initially both of the electrode chambers are filled with distilled water. However,
the condition becomes true almost immediately as solute is diffused and pumped electrokinetically through
the system. This model can be applied to predict transport of an anionic species towards the anode by simply
reversing the sign of the diffusion and the electromigration term in equation 3.6.

3.3.3 Advantages and Limitations of the Model

In previous modelsof electrokineticflow, the electricgradient acrossthe soilsample was assumedto
be linearand constantintime. This studyprovidesan in-depthexperimentaldeterminationof voltage
gradientvariation throughoutan electrokinetictest and incorporatesthis variation into a revised model. This
model accountsfor diffusion,convection, electroosmosiswith a varying voltage gradient and adsorptionat
constant pH. Consolidationeffects,solute chemical reactions, precipitation,neutralization,ion exchange
reactions,pH dependentspeciationand their behaviorare not includedin the analysis.

3.3.4 Discussion of Results of Strontium Removal Tests

3.3.4.1 _ontaminant Transport

In comparingthe numericalanalysis andthe experimentalresults,two topicsemerged as relevant;
the mechanism of contaminant removal (i.e. plugflowor diffused flow) and the extent of removal. The
determinationof the mechanismof removal involvesa comparisonof the concentrationprofilespredictedby
the model withthe observedprofilesin the laboratory.The concentrationprofiles found experimentallyat the
terminationof each electrokinetictest are given in AppendicesA3.3 alongwith the theoreticalvalues. Figure
3.3.4.1 showsthe theoreticaland the experimentalconcentrationprofilesof strontiumin soilafter 24 hour,48
hourand 4 day longelectrokinetictreatments.The concentrationsmeasured bythe atomic adsorption (AA)
spectroscopymay be found in Appendix C3, Table C3.2. A chemical mass balance for Sample 1 (24-hour
treatment) is given in Table C3.3, inwhich about 13% of the chemical remains unaccountedfor.

As observedin Figure 3.3.4.1, althoughthe actual concentrationvalues fluctuatealongthe soil
column,these profilesdo not appear to exhibitthe plugflowbehavior predictedby the analytical solution
untilafter 4 days of treatment,which correspondto over 4 pore volumes of electroosmoticwater flowthrough
the kaolinitespecimens.The actual concentrationdistributionof strontiumdecreases fairly uniformly across
the lengthof the soil.Figure 3.3.4.2 showsthe variationof experimentaland predictedremoval of strontium
from kaolinitewith pore volume of water flow. Prior to the four-day test, which correspondsto a porewater
volume removal of about 4.4, tho model highly underestimatesthe electrokineticremoval. For example, at
48 hoursor about 1.5 pore water volumes, the model predictsonly about 22 percentcontaminant removal,
while the laboratory resultsshow nearly 90 percent removal. The model and experimental resultsagree on
about 99 percent removal by the fourth day (4.4 porevolumes of flow) and complete removal thereafter.
Several possibilitiesexist for the failure of the adver.,tion-dispersionequation to adequatelypredict
electrokineticflow in thisstudy. Electrochemicalp;ocesses,such as redox potentialand transientpH gradient
development, may playa crucial role in contaminanttransportand thus may need to be incorporatedintothe
model. Use of the retardationcoefficient, rc may not be relevant sincethe soil is contaminatedpriorto
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electrokinetictreatment and it is expected to have adsorbeditscapacity of the chemical at the beginningof
the treatment. The retardationcoeff'cientused in the modelservesto reducethe convectionas well as the
electromigrationvelocity of the transportedcontaminant,whichmay explain the delayed concentration
profilesproducedbythe model,
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Figure 3.3.4.1. The Theoretical and ExperimentalConcentrationProfilesof Strontium in KaoliniteClay in
Extended E-K Treatment Tests
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3.3.4.2 System Parameters and Measurements

The monitoringof electroosmoticflow, current,voltage, and redox potentialdudng laboratorytesting
was imperative in order to determine model inputparameters and to projectfuture modificationsto improve
the model. Cumulative electroosmoticflow for ali the tests are given inAppendices, A3.2. The inflowand
outflowcurveswere linear, and coincidedwitheach other,which signaledsteady state flowthroughout the
six paralleltests. Figure 3.3.4.3 showsthe variationof flow and currentwithtime and pore volume of flow.
The average rate of flowwas measured 1.25 + 0.5 cm3/hr. Measurementsof the current showedan initial
peak which leveled off to a constantvalue after about 5 pore volumes of flow. The current densityduring that
phase was a constant at 0.14 mAJcm2. This corresponded closelyto the time that, experimentally,ali of the
strontium was flushed out of the soil.At thisstage, the current efficiencywas computed on the order of 3.0
ml/mA.hr. This value falls withinthe range of electroosmotictransportas a functionsof concentrationand
water contentgiven by Mitchell (1976).
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Figure 3.3.4.3. ElectroosmoticFlow and Current VariationwithTime for Extended E-K Testing of Strontium
ContaminatedKaoliniteand DistilledWater Soil Sample

The voltage gradientsalong the soilspecimen, as measured bythe auxiliary electrodesat the
terminationtime, and the redox potentialsmeasured rightafter the terminationtime for each of the six
labor_tnry t,=_s, are shownin AppendicesA3.5. The voltagegradient has already been shownto vary greatly
withtime. In Figure 3.3.4.4 demonstratingthe 24 hourtest, the voltage gradientsacrossthe soil sample is
large, but the steep cuvveflattens intime and becomes relativelyfiat by the end of four weeks (see A3.5.6).
This transientbehavior furtherillustratesthe importance of incorporatinga varying voltage gradient into an
electrokineticmodel, particulady for short-term studies. Redox potential (Eh), the presence or absence of
electronsinthe soil, may be an importantelectrochemical parameter affecting electrokinetic
decontamination.Typically, as observed in Figure 3.3 4.4, the redox curve followsthe same patternas the
voltage gradient curve, becoming roughlyfiat by 28 days. The importance of redoxto the electrokinetic
processstems from itsabilityto alterthe oxidationstate of an element in an aqueoussystem (Patrick et al.,
1972). Although Dragun(1988) showsthat strontiumremainsas Sr+2lo; wide rangesof Eh, it may be
difficultto predict the removal of such metalsas arsenic,mercury, and zinc, which show a largevariation in
speciation for different redox-pH couples.The incorporationof redox potential into.the electrokineticmodel
may improve its abilityto predict decontamination.
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Figure 3.3.4.4. Voltage Gradient and Redox PotentialVariation in Kaolinitewith Strontium After 24 Hoursof
E-K Treatment

As observed from Figure 3.3.4.4 the voltage gradient and redox potentialvary significantlyacross
the soil as strontium movesfrom the anode to the cathode region, measured after24 hours of constant
voltage across electrodes (30 volts).The voltage difference measured between consecutive probes,
separated at equal distances, vary byas much as 6 volts at the anode end to 0.5 volts at the cathode end.
The redox potential changed from positive (+100 mV) at the anode, to negative values (-200 mV) at the
cathode region of the soil.The redoxpoteatial varied in time as well as space indicatingtransient formation
of oxidized or reducedlayers of soilduringthe treatment. After fourweeks of treatment, the variation irt
voltage gradientsare significantlysmaller (voltage difference change from 1.6V to about lV between
consecutive probes)and the redoxpotential is approximatelyconstant acrossthe soil at 50 mV, indicating an
oxidized state of soilgenerally, except the very end of the cathode side of the soilwhichdisplayed negative
potential.

3.3.4.3 (_0mparisonof Constantand Varied VoltageGradient Models

As previouslystated, the contributionof the modelingportion of this studyhas been to improvethe
predictionsof electrokineticflow by introducingintothe analysisthe time dependentvoltage gradients
measured acrossthe soil sample. To determinethe extent of improvement,the finite-differencecomputer
model was run for the four daytest with a constant voltage gradient of 3.5 V/cm. The resultsof this run are
shownin Figure 3.3.4.5. From the graph,the additionof a varying voltage gradientis an obvious
improvementforthe longterm predictionof contaminant removal. The variablevoltage gradient approach
affects the predictionby acceleratingthe flow of chemical throughthe syste_a,which agrees better with the
experimentaldata.

3.3.5 Discussion of Results of Acetic Acid Removal Tests

The semi-empirical model was tested against experimental resultsusing Icaoliniteas soil medium
and acetic acid as the contaminant.The electrokinetictests were conducted for 24 hoursand 48 hourson
specimenscontaining244 and 1817 rngof acetic acid per kg of kaoliniteclay, respectively. The flow and
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Figure 3.3.4.5. Comparisonof TheoreticalConcentrationProfilesof Strontium in Kaolinite with Constant
and Variable Voltage Gradient Applicationin E-K Treatment

currentvariation graphs forthese tests are given in Appendices,A3.8. The voltage gradientsandthe redox
potentialmeasurementsfor the aceticacid specimensshowedsignificantlyless variation inspace and time
when comparedto those withstrontium.The voltage gradientwas faidy constant at around 0.25 - 1.57 Vlcm,
while the redox potentialchangedfrom 80 mV at anode end to -25 mV at cathoderegion for the 24-hour
treated specimen. Similarly, the voltage gradientwas around 0.52 - 1.42 V/cm, and the redox potential
changed from 100 mV at the anode to -150 mV at the cathodefor the 48-hour treated specimen.

The pH profilesfor these sampleswere uniformacrosssoil at around 3.7. At this pH value the acetic
acidwould remain undissociatedandtherefore the electromigrationvelocity of the molecule can be assumed
to be negligible. The relativelysmall variationof soil voltage redoxpotential in time also indicates that the
acetic acid molecule is probablyinactive inthe process. The model was run for 24 hoursand 48 hourswith
the followingassumptions:

1. No adsorptionof aceticacid ontosoil; retardationcoefficient, rc=l.
2. Electromigrationvelocity,Vm=0.
3. Convectionvelocity, vc, estimated as a functionof the slope of the flow curve ( equation3.3).

The predicted removaland the experimental removalof the acetic acid are plotted againstpore
volumes of water flow in Figure 3.3.5.1. As observed, the model predictscomplete removal of the acid after
about 1.5 pore volumes of water flow. In the model, the migrationis due to the convection velocity of
electroosmoticwater flowonly. The experimentaldata, on the other hand, showsmore removal than
predicted in the highconcentrationcase, and half as muchremoval than predictedin the lowconcentration
case. The model when usedwiththe assumptionslisted above appearsto agree better with the high
concentrationacetic acid case. In the low concentrationcase, factors such as backdiffusionof the molecules
from a concentrationfrontmay play an important role in the absenceof itselectromigrationvelocity inthe
directionof flow. The concentrationprofilesof acetic acid in Figure 3.3.5.2 do not indicate a plugflow
phenomena, but rather a dispersedflow.This is probably more evident in the lowerinitialconcentration case
of acetic acid. Inthe higher concentrationcase, some dissociationmay take place which acceleratethe
removal byelectromigration.Superimposed onthe concentrationprofilesare conceetrationdata from
replicate tests with aceticacid in Figure 3.3.5.2. These replicatedata are in good agreement with each other.
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3.3.6 Empirical Model of Electrokinetic Decontamination

An empiricalmodel of electrokineticsoil decontaminationwas developed by Khan (1991) based on
the electroosmoticwater flow velocity. The model tested fairly well for lowconcentrationsof cationsand for
organiccompoundswhen they are not stronglyadsorbedby soil.A modified theory of electroosmoticvelocity
of water throughsoil was proposed(Khan, 1991; Khan et al., 1993). In this theory, the 1rue electroosmotic
flow'is directly proportionalto the currentcarriedbythe charged solid surfaces insoil. Inthis approach,the
zeta potentialused in Helmholtz Smoluchowskitheory is replaced by a constantsurface potential, _d, which
is invariablewith ionicconcentrationand pH of the pore fluid. Then the electroosmoticvelocity, Veo' is
expressedas a functionof soil surface current,Is, only (see equation1.3). The model usesthe
electroosmoticvelocitydeterminedfrom surface current of the soil matrix, and the mean residence time of
the solute in soil measured from a tracer test to developa dimensionlessparameter. Figure 3.3.6.1 shows
the experimental and the predicted resultsfor o-nitrophenolin kaoliniteclay. O-nitrophenolrepresentsa
poorlyadsorbedorganiccompound, the adsorptionof which was measured as 0.015 mg of o-nitrophenolper
gram of kaolinite clay. O-nitrophenol will also remain nonionicat the operating pH range (2 to 4) of the
majorityportionof the soil during electrokinetictreatment. Underthese conditions,the dominantcontaminant
transport mechanism by electrokinetics can be modeled as convection byelectroosmosisand diffusion.The
good agreement of the experimentaland predictedcurves for o-nitrophenolremoval shownin Figure 3.3.6.1
support thisconclusion.
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Figure 3.3.6,1. Predicted and Experimental Removal of O-nitrophenol from Soil by E-K Treatment

Figure 3.3.6.2, whichshowsthe variationof the measuredelectroosmoticflowtowardcathode and
the mass of o-nitrophenolremoved intothe cathodechamber withtime, is presentedto furtherillustratethe
roleof electroosmoticadvection inthe transportof organiccompoundsin soil by electrokinetics.As
observed, the curves are fairly paratlel and linearwith no abruptchanges. The average time rate of
electroosmoticflow is 0.87 cm3/hr, and the average time rate of o-nitrophenolaccumulationinthe cathode
chamber is 0.017 mg/hr. Using these values, it can be computed that about 0.02 rngof o-nitrophenolper 1
cm3 of electroosmoticwater flows into the cathodechamber, assumingthat electroosmosisis the single
dominant mechanism of transport. Observing from Figure 3.3.6.2, in 120 hoursof treatment, approximately
110 cm3 of water has discharged intothe cathode chamber, which followsthat about 2.20 mo of o-
nitropher_, should have accumulated in thischamber. The actual measured mass of o-nitrophenol inthe
cathode chamber at the end of 120 hoursof treatmentwas 2.28 mo (see Figure 3.3.-6.1y.The closenessof
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the predicted andmeasured massesof the compoundin the cathode chamber validate the initial assumption
that electroosmoticadvection is the dominantmechanism of transport for o-nitrophenolin kaolinite clay.
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Figure 3.3.6.2. Accumulationof O-nitrophenol and ElectroosmoticWater Flow inthe Cathode Chamber

The mass of o-nitrophenolaccumulatedin the cathode chamber corresponded to approximately60%
of the originalmass of the compoundinjected intothe kaolinitespecimen. Usingthis informationthe
adsorbedmass of the compound can be estimated as 1.52 mg. Then, using the approximatedry clay mass
of 76 g, andthe maximum adsorptionvalue of 0.015 rngo-nitrophenolper gram of clay, the total mass of
substanceadsorbed ontothe clay can be computed as 1.14 mg. The closenessof thesevalues also confirms
the previouslydrawn conclusionthat in the presenceof nonionized,poorly adsorbed organiccompounds the
primarymechanism of transport is electroosmosis.Subsequently,the electroosmoticvelocity of water
througha given soil can be used to predictthe rate of removal of organic compounds which are: (i) poorly
adsorbed by soil, (ii) nonionized, (iii)with knownaqueousconcentrationsin soil.

The empirical model developed by Khan (1991) was alsotested to predict transport of zinc occurring
at a lowconcentrationin soil.The zinc concentrationselected for the electrokinetictests was 325 mg/kg of
soil,which is slightlyabove the maximum concentrationof naturallyoccurringzinc in soils (10 - 300 rng/kg).
Usingthe empiricalmodel, the predicted removal agreed well withthe actual removal data in thiscase also.

3.4 Chemical Enhancement of Electrokinetic Contaminant Transport

In background testing, considerablylargepH gradientsdeveloped between electrodes. These pH
variationsin the soil samplesare available in AppendixC1, from the Index Property Tables. The pH at the
anode end had been observedto drop from approximately6.0 downto 2.0. The pH at the cathode end had
increasedfrom roughly6.0 to 11.0. lt is believed thatthis increase in pH at the cathode causes the metals to
precipitateout of solutionas they approach a sharp boundaryof highpH at the interface of soil and electrode
chamber water. As precipitationoccurs,the metalsare no longer mobile, andthey remain in the soil pores as
their concentrationincreasesat that location. A secondary effect of increasedpH at the interface is that, soil
at these highvalues of pH developa larger capacity to adsorb and retainmetal ionsthat remain in solution
(Sposito, 1984).

To enhance removal,two controlmechanismswere tested to increase solubilityand desorption of
the metal ions in the soil pores. One method is the reverse pH control, whereby the pH was broughtdownto
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2.0 in the cathode chamber, and up to 11.0 in the anode chamber manually at time intervals. The other
method involved injection of a complexing agent to chelate the metal into a stable form. The complexing
agent was expected to bond with the contaminant and prevent the ions from being adsorbed onto the surface
of the soil particles, thereby yielding a higher removal of the contaminant. The form of the complex is often
very stable and the metal ion is firmly combined with the molecule by multiple bonds making it unavailable to
form insoluble salts or other hydrolysis products. In doing so, the ionic migration may be sacrificed either by
the size and type of the new formation. However, removal may be ensured by a plug flow type transport, as
expe_ed in the transport of aqueous neutral complexes by electroosmotic water flow.

A surfactant was applied at the anode to enhance dissolution and transport of some of the organic
contaminants. Four organic compounds, chlorobenzene, hexachlorobenzene, phenol and trichloroethylene,
were studied in the surfactant enhanced electrokinetic tests. The surfactant was an anionic complex, sodium
dodecylbenzene sulfonate. In one series of tests, the surfactant was added only to the anode chamber and
burette. In a second series, surfactant was added only to the cathode chamber and burette and in a third
series, the surfactant was added to both the anode and cathode chambers and both burettes.

3.4.1 Chemical Enhancement Methods for Metals

Detailed description of the methodology and discussion of the results of the chemical enhancement
of electrokinetic treatment of metal containing soils are given by Apatoczky (1992).

ComDlexinQ Aclent:A complexing or chelating agent is a compound (usually organic) which firmly binds
metal cations. The metal ion is held in a stable structure so that it is not free to form insoluble salts or be
adsorbed onto the soil particles. Ethylenediamine (EDA) was selected as a chelating agent in this project.
Each ethylenediamine molecule (H2N-CH2-CH2-NH2) provides two N donor atoms which readily forms
complexes with a wide variety of metal ions. The EDA forms a cathodic molecule, and therefore it migrates
in the direction of the cathode.

Reverse pH Control: Unenhanced base tests have revealed that large pH gradients develop between the
anode and cathode sites. A low pH is observed at the anode and a high pH at the cathode. Three problems
can occur as a result of this gradient. First, at a relatively high pH, metals have a tendency to form
precipitates. If this occurs, the metals lose their ionic mobility and they will remain in the soil pores where
they have precipitated. Secondly, at differing pHs, metal ions will form various species. If the species formed
is negatively charged then it will migrate towards the anode site until it reaches a section in the soil where the
pH becomes acidic. Once the acidic pH is encountered, the metal will form a new species again. If this new
species is positively charged, the molecule will once again migrate towards the cathode. This back and forth
process can continue to occur thereby rendering the electrokinetic process ineffectual. For example, the
distribution of hydrolysis products for lead shows that at pH values greater than approximately 6.0, lead
begins to form various undesirable species (Baes, 1976). Cobalt begins to form precipitates at a pH value of
approximately 9.0 and mercury exhibits the same trend at roughly pH value 7.0. Some of these species are
anionic and others exist in a solid phase.

Another factor to be considered is the tendency for metal ions to become adsorbed onto the soil
particles as a result of an increase in exchange capacity for the soil with increasing pH. This pH effect on
single-metal adsorption has been discussed in detail by Basta and Tabatabai (1992). Therefore, if a suitable
pH can be maintained throughout the soil, so that metals remain in the aqueous phase as soluble cations,
their E-K removal efficiency should increase. One way of doing this is to maintain controlled solutions at the
electrode sites. But since it takes only a few minutes (usually 15 to 30 minutes) for the electrode sites to
obtain their final pH values during an E-K treatment, it is necessary to automate the process. A practical way
that was experimented with was to control the pH by adding acid or base to thr' anode and cathode
chambers.
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3.4.1.1 MethodoIoQv

The first set of samples that utilized a complexing agent were set up in the manner that was
described in Section 2.0, except that before the initiation of the test, the EDA was injected directly into the
ar; :>dechamber of the cell in two of the samples. In the third sample the complexing agent was mixed into
the slurry before consolidation. These samples are designated as KSEDA(metal)HM(#). The amount ef
chemical present in the soil sample was calculated and the complexing agent was added according to a 10 to
1 molar ratio of EDA to contaminant.

The same procedure w_,.sfollowed for the tests that were pH controlled. However, at the beginning of
the test, the pH was measured t_ removing a small amount of water through the gas ports. The pH at the
anode was raised to appm amately 11.0 by adding concentrated sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and the PH at
the cathode was lowered to approximately 2.0 by adding concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl). PH readings
were taken periodically throughout the tests. When the actual pH readings deviated from the desired pHs by
more than 2 units, acid and base additions were repeated accordingly to bring the pHs back to the desired
values.

3.4.1.2 Discussion of Results

The electrokinetic experiments were divided into three categories according to the contaminants, Co,
Ph, and Hg. The tests were then subdivided into two categories - those which utilized the complexing agent
EDA, and those which were pH controlled. The results from these experiments were compared with the
results obtained in base exi_edments without enhancement. Ali the data in these groups of tests can be found
in the Appendices A4.2 through A4.5. The index property and chemical concentration data are provided in
A_oendix C4. Typical soil pH distributions in the background and enhanced tests of mercury contaminated
kaolinite specimens are shown in Figure 3.4.1.1.
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Figure 3.4.1.1. Post Enhanced and Unenhanced E-K Treatment pH Profiles of Mercury Contaminated
Kaolinite Clay Soil Samples

I. COBALT SERIES"

In the cobalt series, the highest amo_,nt of flow was obtained from the tests which were conducted
with the addition of EDA. The highest cumu' ative flow per moles of electrons transferred was also achieved
in this senes The amount of contaminant ,emoved was also slightly increased by the addition of EDA, as
shown in Fig,,re 34.1.2 The removal at th _,anode of the EDA specimens was close to the results obtained
in the unenhanced base tests However, th_,EDA series exhibited less of an accumulation of cobalt at the
cathode end Thi_ iMit'Jlt6_l =kn nv6=r=ll imnrnv_m_nt in thJ= tAmnv=l _._¢=¢
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While the pH controlled samples did not exhibit an increase in electruosmotic flow, they did
demonstrate the highest amount of removal. Apparently, maintaining lower pH throughout the soil sample
prevented the cobalt ions from precipitating out of the aqueous phase. The EDA injection, on the other hand,
caused a high pH in the soil, which apparently arrested the H + ions and acted as a buffer against acid
propagation.
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Figure 3.4.1.2. Post E-K Treatment Cobalt Concentration Profiles for Enhanced and Unenhanced Test
Specimens of Kaolinite Clay Soil

II. MERCURY SERIES

In the soils which were contaminated with mercury, a notable improvement in electroosmotic flow
was achieved in the EDA series. The removal process was also improved. The removal was better at the
anode and cathode when compared to that of the background tests, as observed in Figure 3.4.1.3. The pH
control tests produced good removal of mercun/throughout the soil. In these tests the pH throughout the soil
remained at approximately 2.0, which is well below the threshold at which Hg complexes precipitate.
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Figure 3.4.1.3. Post E-K Treatment Mercury Concentration Profiles for Enhanced and Unenhanced Test
Specimens of Kaolinite Clay Soil
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Ul. LEAD SERIES

As observedpreviously,the EDA seriesexhibiteda higher amount of water flow per moles of
electronstransferredthan did the unenhancedbackgroundtests in the lead series. The EDA enhancedtests
exhibitedsignificantimprovement in lead removal at the cathode region.While the concentrationsin the
anode and centerremained slightlyhigher in the enhancedspecimensthan inthe backgroundtests,the
enhancedmethod prevented the largeaccumulationof lead at the cathode regionof the soil. The final
concentrationprofilesfor the 24 hourtests indicated possibleplugflowtype migrationof the metal, as
observed in Figure 3.4.1.4.

The lead sampleswhichwere pH controlledexhibiteda higher flow rate than the background tests.
The amountof removal was also significantlyincreasedthroughoutthe soil. The amount of removal was
greatest(75%) when the pH controlwas extended to 48 hoursof testing. The pH profilesof the enhanced
test comparedto that of the background, clearlyshoweda uniform low pH throughoutthe soil at the end of
24 hours.
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Figure 3.4.1.4. Post E-K Treatment Lead ConcentrationProfiles for Enhancedand Unenhanced Test
Specimens of KaoliniteClay Soil

Overall, the additionof EDA dramaticallyincreasedthe currentefficiencyof the process.In ali of the
tests, includingthe zero contamination(pure kaolinite)samples, the pH throughoutthe soil specimen
remained between8 and 10 when EDA was injectedintothe anode chamber. Regardingthese relatively high
pH values observed, it is the resultof acid-base equilibrium:

H2N-CH2-CH2-NH2 + 2H+ _ [H3N-CH2-CH2-NH3]+2

H+ will compete with metal ionswith EDA for the lone electronpairs presentonthe nitrogen. If the
proponatedcomplex is thermodynamicallymore favorable than metal chelation,then the protonated
complex will be formed, resultingin an increase in pH. When EDA is present in abundance, as was the case
in this investigation(10/1 molar ratioof EDAJcontaminant),sufficient metal chelationshouldtake place also.
EDA injectionslowed,or probablycompletelyarrested the electromigrationof metal ions, however,
enhancedthe removal by makingthe metal unavailable for clay retentionor precipitation.The metal
concentrationprofilesof EDA injectedspecimens appearto be produced by a plug flow phenomenonwhich
is dominated byelectroosmotic advection.This mechanism is also evidencedbytl_esignificantincrease in
the measuredcurrent efficiencyin these specimens.
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The specimens, prepared by premixing EDA, showedthe typical behavior of swelling clays, which is
attributed to probable intrusion of the organic molecule into the lattice space of the clay mineral causing it to
expand. The flow rates for these specimens were low, similar to Na-montmorillonite clays which are swelling
type clay. The organic modification of soils/clays may prove to be beneficial if they become organophillic and
preferentially select organic molecules over metal ions, therefore releasing them into the pore space. This
aspect of the process was not looked into, although it may have implications as an alternate enhancement
for metals removal.

pH control amplified the flow of water in some samples, but more importantly, it yielded the most
significant improvement in chemical (organic and inorganic) removal. For ali the metals investigated, pH
control generated higher percentages of removal than the unenhanced background tests. The acidic pH
forced the chemicals to remain in solution thereby preventing precipitation and adsorption onto soil.

3.4.2 Chemical Enhancement Methods for Organic Compounds

The current efficiency increased slightlyand the 24 hour pH gradients appeared to be unaffected
with the surfactant treatment. Each compound, however, responded slightly different to the surfactant
treatment.

Chlorobenzene: When surfactant was injected at the anode side, contaminant mobility increased towards
the cathode with approximately 80% reduction of the compound at the anode region and 50% increase at the
cathode region.

Hexachlorobenzene: When surfactant was added at the anode side, substantial reduction of the compound
occurred at the anode and center of the soil. When it was added at the cathode side reduction of the
compound took place at the cathode and center of the soil. When the surfactant was injected into both of the
chambers, no measurable quantity of hexachlorobenzene was detected in the post treated specimen. In ali of
the cases contaminant removal appeared to increase sharply over the unenhanced soil system.

Phenol: Contaminant reduction was most significant when the surfactant was added to the anode chamber
of the soil system.The reductionof the compoundwas fairlyuniformwith the additionof the surfactantinto
bothof the electrode chambers. The mobilityof phenolwas unaffectedwhen the surfactantwas added to the
cathodechamber.

Trichloroethylene: TCE respondedto surfactant treatment withlargest reduction at the center andslight
accumulationat either end of the soilwhen the surfactant was injected into the cathode chamber. No
measurable reductionwas observedwhen the surfactantwas added intothe anode chamber.

Table 3.4.1 summarizesthe percent removal of the contaminantinvestigated after the chemically
enhanced and unenhanced E-K treatment of kaolinite clay. These percentages are calculatedusingthe
minimum concentrationof the compoundachieved in each test.
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Table 3.4.1 Percentage of Contaminants Removed From Kaolinitewith Chemical Enhancement

Compound Removal (%)

Compound i_ E-K Test Type
Surfactant

Unenhanced Tests pH Control Ligand Enhancement

Enhancement /Max, Removal)., ,. I'

Cobalt 92.2(_ .... 98.2 85.2 -

93.2(_) 96.9- 99.9 83.4-87.091.1-
,,,

Mercury 26.5 83.8 27.8
4.3 - 41.7 65,9 - 100 25.6 - 29.9 -

Lead 69.0 90.5 43.7
64.2 - 74.2 85.1 - 97.2 20.3 - 67.0 -

I

Chlorobenzene
BDL_J - - 82.2

......

Hexachlorobenzene 26.8
0 - 80.3 - - 100

Phenol 33.7
__ 30.3-36,9 - - 81.0

Trichloroethylene 57.6
23.8 - 77.1 - - 80.1,,

Percent Removals Calculated Usingthe VlinimumChemical Concentration
_Average Percent Removal for 3 Replicate Specimens

Range of Percent Removals for 3 ReplicateSpecimens
_) BDL:Below Detection Limit (Initial ConcentrationMeasuredBDL)

3.5 Physical Enhancement of Electrokinetic Contaminant Transport

The experimentalworkto investigateprocedureswhich may be applicableto physicallyenhancethe
removal of contaminantsand to increasethe efficiencyof the electrokineticdecontaminationprocess
involved major modificationof the existinglaboratoryset up. lt was attemptedto increase the migration
potentialof contaminantsby either of followingtwo ways:

i. Thermal enhancement:increasingthe temperatureof the pore fluid,
ii. Shear Wave enhancement:applyinglow amplitude-highfrequencyshearwaves throughthe

soil sample.

3.5.1 Thermal Enhancement

3.5.1.1 MethodoloQv

The cylindricalsoil chamber was wrappedwithheating tapes that are controlledby a temperature
controllingunit.The cell was also insulatedcircumferentiallyto lessenheat lossto the environmentoncethe
desired temperature is reached. Temperaturecontroland monitoringwere performedwith three
thermocouplesmounted intothe soilsample throughthe acrylic soil chamber. The two end thermocouples
were usedfor monitoring,whilethe centerthermocouple maintainedthe desiredconstanttemperature witha
rheostatand a temperature controller.A schematicdiagram of the test set-upis given in Figure 3.5.1.1.

Followinga number of trials, the appliedtemperature of 115°F was selected.The soil sampleswere
heated graduallyin order to prevent overheatingof the tape. The desiredsoil temperature was reached
withinone hour. Higher temperatureswere avoidedin orderto prevent the excessive contraction-extraction
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of the acrylic testset-up. Temperature throughoutthe soil sample was monitoredvia a Model L1124S Speed
Servo II Multipointrecorderwhich records temperaturedata at two-minuteintervals.The voltage applied to
the soil sample was 30 volts DC.

3.5.1.2 Resultsand pisc_J,ssion

Thermally enhancedelectrokinetictests were runon blankand TCE-contaminated samples.The
enhancedelectrokineticflow data was plottedand curve td. The best fit was a straightline fit to the data.
These plotsare given in Figures 3.5.1.2 and 3.5.1.3. Figure 3.5.1.2 showsthe comparisonof thermally
enhanced electrokinetictest resultsof kaolinite/distilledwater to the unenhancedsamples.Figure 3.5.1.3
gives the comparisonof thermally enhancedelectrokinetictest resultsof kaolinite/distilledwater-TCE
contaminatedsamplesto the unenhancedsamples. In ali cases of thermal enhancement, the current
efficiencyincreasedsignificantlyover that of the tests withoutenhancement, ali otherconditionsbeingthe
same. The electroosmoticflowwiththermal enhancementwas observed to increase by a factor of five in
some cases comparedto flowwith no enhancement.The chemical analysisdata showedno TCE
contaminantleft inthe soil samplesat the end of thermallyenhancedelectrokineticruns.

Campanella and Mitchell(1968) have presentedsome analyses for the interpretationof volume
changes due to the thermal expansionof the soil, compressibilityof the soil,and physico-chemicaleffects.
When the temperature of a normally consolidatedspecimenwas increased rapidly,a significantpore
pressurewoulddevelop, even thoughthe sample was maintainedunder fully drainedconditions.The
increased flow resultspresentedhere alsoagree withtheir findings.Therefore, the increased transportof
TCE is attributed to thermal effects whichprobablypromotedthe migrationof the contaminantintothe pore
fluid environmentaway from the clay surfaces byway of: 1) dissolutionand 2) increased flow rate dueto the
increasedwater pressures.
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3.5.2 Shear Wave Enhancement

3.5.2.1 Methodoloav

In these series of experimentsthe approachwas based on the phenomenonof seismicwaves
causingtemporaryinstabilityconditionin the groundby increasingporewater pressuresprogressively
throughthe soil. Shearwaves vibrate the particlesperpendicularto the directionof the wave propagation.
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Since the soil is confined with no deformation allowed, the vibratory or cyclic strains cause a progressive
increase in the pore water pressure in the soil. This progressive increase (the level of which is dependent on
frequency, amplitude, duration of vibration, and soil physical properties) should cause an increased tendency
for the water to flow out of the soil pores. Thus, simultaneous application of the electrical potential and shear
waves should cause an enhanced flow rate, and therefore increase the flushing of contaminants. Another
anticipated result of shear wave propagation is the physical loosening of the contaminants that may be in the
form of colloids or micelles, away from the clay surfaces by the particle velocity imparted. Similar work has
been conducted by Muralidhara and co-workers (1990) in which the mechanical energy transmitted in an
acoustic field coupled with electrokinetics was demonstrated to enhance mobilization of some organic
compounds and metals.

The E-K cells were modified to facilitate the application of shear waves. Inflow and outflow were
monitored via a control panel. An automated acquisition system for voltage, current, and pressure data were
used. The following units were mounted on the electrokinetic cells to apply the shear waves: 0.240"x 0.240"x
0.023" piezoceramic bender elements were soldered to electrical widng in sedes and mounted normal to the
surface of each porous stone with proper casing so that they would be embedded into the soil when
assembled (Dyvik and Masdhus, 1986). One bender element was used to generate a shear wave pulse which
propagates along the length of the specimen and the other element was used to monitor the arrival of the
shear wave at the other end. Due to the very short travel time of the shear wave from one end of the
specimen to the other, the use of an oscilloscope of high resolution and accuracy was needed. The use of a
function generator allowed for the application of different wave forms with a range of amplitudes and
frequencies. A pore water pressure transducer was used to monitor the pressure variations within the
specimen during the application of shear wave. Figure 3.5.2.1 shows a schematic diagram of the
experimental set-up.

Figure 3.5.2.1. A Schematic Diagram of Shear Wave Enhancement E-K Test Set-up
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3.5.2.2 Discussionand Results

The piezoelectric bender elements were placed in an approximatearea of 0.25" x 0.50" at the center
of the porousstones.Therefore, the flow area of the porousstonewas decreased by about 15 percent.This
difference was evidenced by a slightdecrease inwater inflowdudng the electrokineticrunswith the bender
element mounted-porousstonesat the ends of the soilsample, butwithout applicationof shear waves. The
blank andcontaminated(TCE) kaolinitesoilsampleswere subjectedto E-K treatment with shear wave
enhancementat two different frequencies, 1500 Hz and4000 Hz. The durationof these testswere again 24
hours.

The resultsof these testsshowed no appreciableimprovement in currentefficiency or contaminant
removal over the durationand frequenciesof shearwave enhancement investigated.Since the level of
increasedporewater pressuresis dependenton frequency, amplitude,and durationof vibration,it may be
necessary to run more electrokinetictests withshearwave enhancementfor longerterms to find the most
effective shearwave frequency and amplitude.

3.6 Electrokinetic Treatment of Reference Soil Matrix With Mixed Contaminants

In responseto the Resource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA) Hazardousand Soil Waste
Amendmentsof 1984 prohibitingthe continuedland disposalof untreated hazardouswastes,the EPA has
instituteda researchand regulatorydevelopmentprogramfor establishingBestDemonstratedand Available
Technologies(BDAT) for RCRA and Superfundwastes. Under Phase I of this program,a surrogatesoil
containinga wide range of chemicalcontaminantstypicallyoccurringat Superfundsiteswas prepared for
use in bench - scale or pilot- scale performance evaluationsof available treatment technologies.This soil is
referred to as SARM, an acronymfor SyntheticAnalyticalReference Matrix. Ten electrokinetictests (three
on "clean"soiland seven on "contaminated"soil) were runto evaluate the feasibility of this technologyin
removingcontaminantsat a "typical"hazardouswaste site.

3.6.1 Composition of SARM

The clean and the contaminated SARM samples were prepared and provided by US EPA. The
"clean" SARM consistedof 30% byvolume clay (a mixture of montmorilloniteand kaolinite), 25% silt, 20%
sand, 20% topsoil,and 5% gravel. The componentswere firstair-dried, then mixedtogether in a standard
truck-mountedcementconcrete mixer. A prescribedlist of the mostfrequentlyoccurring chemicals foundat
Superfundsiteswere then added to the clean SARM in a series of smaller-scale mixingoperations utilizinga
15 ft3 mortar mixer. These chemicals includemetal contaminants(arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper,
lead, nickel, zinc) and organic contaminants(acetone, chlorobenzene,1,2 dichloroethane,ethylbenzene,
styrene, tetrachloroethylene,xylene, anthracene, bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate,and pentachlorophenol.

3.6.2 Methodology

For this project, four tests on Category II SARM (low organic and low metal concentrations) and three
tests on Category IV SARM (high organic and high metal concentrations) were conducted, These tests were
run in a manner similar to that described in Section 2.0, with the exception that no consolidation was
performed in the preparation of the contaminated soil specimens. Plastic tubes were used to extract the soil
from their jars as it was originally packed at the EPA laboratory. The retrieved specimens were subsequently
inserted into the cylindrical soil chambers of the electrokinetic apparatus. After the electrokinetic test, the soil
samples were analyzed for four metals (cadmium, nickel, lead, and zinc) and two organics (acetone and
chlorobenzene). The "clean" reference soil specimens were prepared by slurrying the dry soil (as received
from EPA) and consolidating it to 200 kPa normal pressure. Ali the flow results, pH profiles, and
concentration profile results for these tests can be found in Appendices A6. The index property and chemical
concentration data are given in Appendix C6. The low concentration SARM specimens are designated as
RSIIL(#), and the high concentration specimens are designated as RSIVH(#).
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3.6.3 Discussion of Results

3.6.3.1 Electroosmotic Water Flow

The durationof E-K treatment was staggeredfor the replicatesamples to detect any improvement in
decontaminationwithtime. One of the lowconcentrationsample runs(RSIIL4B) was terminated after 168
hours(7 days). The data of electroosmoticwater flow throughclean SARM specimenswere similarto those
of the artificialspecimens preparedby mixingsand and 10% Na-montmorillonite.The flow rateswere
relatively high,but not steady state. High currentdensities(0.7 - 1 mA/crn2) developed with flowwhich
indicated possibledissolutionof the clay constituents.Similar trendswere also observed in the sand and
clay mixedspecimens. The current efficiencygraph for the lowand the highcontaminantconcentration
sample tests is given in Figure 3.6.3.1. The variation of normalizedflowwith moles of electronstransferred is
fairly linearand the lowconcentrationspecimens exhibithighercurrent efficiency than the highconcentration
specimens.These observationsare consistentwith the earlierfindingswith specimens containingsingle
metal contaminants.Therefore, the electrokineticflow of water appearsto be unaffected bythe presence of
mixed wastes inthe soil.
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Figure 3,6.3.1. CurrentEfficiencyof SyntheticReference Soil Matrices (SARM) with High and Low
Concentrationof Contamination

3.6.3.2 ContaminantTransport

The metal and the organiccompoundconcentrationprofilesfor the lowconcentrationSARM
specimensare given in Fig 3.6.3.2. The samplesdesignatedas RSlIL1B, RSlIL2B were retrievedfrom the
top half of thejar containingthe original mixtureof SARM, while the samples designated as RSlIL3B,
RSIIL4B were obtained from the bottomhalf of thejar. Subsequentanalysisof initl&;concentrationof the
four metals (Cd, Ni, Pb, Zn) inthe top and bottom halves of the SARM soil revealed differentresults.A
replicatelowconcentration(Category II) SARM soil wasagain sampled at the top of the containerto confirm
the initialfindings.These resultsare presentedin Table 3.6.1. As observed, there-is a factor of three
difference in concentrationbetween top and bottom in 4 of the metalsanalyzed. This concentrationincrease
may be attributedto segregationof the soilspecimen wherebythe heavier soilparticJes_ettledown
increasingthe dry density(Table C6.1). The slightvariation inthe water content at the top and the bottom
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may also be a factor inthese results. The concentration profiles were prepared with this variation taken into
consideration.

The four metal concentration profiles for RSIILIB (45 hours) and RSIIL2B (72 hours) are consistent
and are fairly uniform across the soil specimens. The normalized concentrations of ali four metals remain at
around one throughout the soil which indicate little or no removal of the metal for the duration of treatments.
There may be several reasons for this occurrence:

(i) The four metals analyzed are strongly adsorbed onto soil, and other metals, which are
present in the mixture are preferentially moved by electrokinetics.

(ii) These metals are not in ionic state, and thus migration in the aqueous phase does not occur.
(iii) The soil-contaminant mixture has a high buffedng capacity which does not allow the acid

front to propagate as fast as it does in pure systems.

Table 3.6.1 SARM (11)Metal Concentration Analysis (RSIIL Series) - Initial Concentration

EPA Target LehighAnalysisof Concentrationw , (mg/kg)
Metal Concentration

(mg/kg) SARM Jar#1 SARM Jar#2 Averageof Jars SARM Jar#1

Top Top..................... 1&2/Top ,, BottomI ,1 H,

Cd 20 21.1 22.6 21.9 49..........

Ni 20 58.3 36.6 47.5 70....

Pb 280 256.0 2<38.6 277.3 901
Zn 450 491.5 524.4 508.0 1536

!, Water c°ntent(%) ! " 17.9 l 18.0 19.7 I

.A.Jar #1 and #2 containreplicate samplesor contaminatedSARM provided byEPA

The last conclusionmay be supportedbythe measured pH distributionin the soil and the electrode
chambersat the completionof eachtest (A6.4). The average pH variation from anode to cathode regionfor
the lowconcentrationserieswas 4 to 12, and for the highconcentrationseries itwas 4 to 6. The soil pH
gradient remained faidy constantthroughthe 7 days of treatment for the lowconcentrationspecimens,witha
lineardistributionof pH from about4 at the anode regionto 12 at the cathode region. Soils exhibit
significantlyhigherretentioncapacitiesat highpH values. Furthermore, ali four metals analyzed will form
insolublesalts in these pH rangesobserved.The pH profilesof the high concentrationspecimensat the
completion of the 24 to 72 hours of treatments showthat the pH remains fairly constantat around6, except
for the first quarter of the samplesat the anode end. lt appears that these soil-contaminantmixtures also
maintain a level of bufferingcapacity; however,not as highas the !ow concentrationsample series.This is
probablydue to the initial pH resultingfrom the higherconcen'..rationof the metals presentinthese mixtures.

The samplesdesignatedRSIIL3B (24 hours) and RSIIL4B (168 hours)have higher initial
concentrationsof the metalssince they were retrievedfrom the bottomportionof the sample jar, as indicated
in Table 3.6.2. At these concentrations,they are probablypresent in excess of the exchangecapacity of the
soil.Therefore, the metals in the aqueousphaseare expected to migrate. Except for nickel, the 24 hour and
the 168 hour concentrationprofilesof the metals in these samplesare sufficientlyclose. This observation
may indicatethat oncethe metals in excess of the soilexchange capacityare removed, prolongedtreatment
may have littleeffect unlessenhancedby a secondary(chemical or physical)method.Since there is little
difference betweenthe 24 hourand 168 hourtreatment profiles, it may be viable to assume that by 168
hoursmost of the excess metal is removed fromthe soil. Thereforethe remaining metal inthe soil shouldbe
stronglyadsorbed. If this assumptionis valid, then the ratiobetweenthe average concentrationdistributions
of RSIIL1B, RSIIL2B (ali metal exchangedand stronglyadsorbed)and the RSilL4B (some metal available in
excess of soil exchange capacity)shouldroughlybe the same as the ratiosbetweenthe correspondinginitial
metal concentrationsin these soil samples. These ratiosare computedas: 0.45 for Cd; 0.67 for Ni; 0.31 for
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Pb, and 0.33 for Zn. Observing the metal distributions for Cd, Pb and Zn, these ratios hold true between the
two sets of specimens. Also presented in Figure 3.6.3.2 is the distribution of acetone for 3 replicate samples
of SARM (11).The acetone is reduced by approximately 80% throughout the soil at the completion of 72
hours of treatment. These samples were also analyzed for chlorobenzene. The measured concentrations of
chlorobenzene were below the detection limits of the equipment, and therefore are not presented here.

The concentration profiles of the four metals and acetone after the E-K treatment of SARM (IV) (high
contaminant concentration soil) are presented in Figure 3.6.3.3. Ali of the metals were reduced consistently
with increasing time of treatment, the greatest being lead by about 25% at the end of 72 hours. Acetone
shows a similar trend to that of the low concentration case. lt appears to have reduced by about 60% across
the soil after 72 hours. The chlorobenzene results showed inconsistencies with respect to the duration of
treatment. These results may be biased by the volatilization of the material during preparation and handling
of the samples and E-K testing. The reduction of chlorobenzene in the overall soil specimen was evident with
ali the normalized profiles falling below one with treatment (A6.5).

In the overall analysis of the results pertaining to SARM soil, the following observations were made:

1. Soil's natural buffering capacity may be an important factor in the prediction of metal extraction
from soil by electrokinetics.

2. In mixed waste cases, preferential migration of metals may be caused by electrokinetics. This
migration may further be governed by the soil exchange capacity and preferential retention of the metals by
the soil.

3. In natural soils, it may be necessary to use secondary treatment or enhancement methods in
conjunction with electrokinetics to extract metals into tha aqueous phase due to the buffering of the
soil/mixture and the high pH maintained throughout the treatment.

4. Unlike the general trends observed in pure systems of clay and single contaminant, the SARM
soils did not exhibit a sharp concentration increase of metals at the cathode end of soil. In contrast, the
reduction appeared to be more uniform throughout the soil specimens, for the metals and organics analyzed.
This trend was more evident in the high concentration series and may be attributed to the development of a
relatively uniform and neutral pH distribution throughout the soil.

5. Electrokinetic flow of water was observed in both the high and the low concentration series of
samples with relatively higher current efficiency in the low concentration case. The inflow versus moles of
electrons relation was a straight line, indicating consistency of the behavior observed for SARM samples with
that of the pure soil samples.

4.0 TECHNOLOGY" STATUS

Electrokineticsis a technologywhicL_will have an impact on the future in-situ remediationof DOE
sites. The process in the laboratory hasdemonstrated the potentialto move contaminantsof both ionicand
nonionicnature throughvarious types of soil.Two mechanismshave been inferred bythe laboratory studies
and validation of the model used in the program.These mechanisms are electroosmosiswhich isthe
primary movement of water, and ion mobilizationwhich moves ionstoward the anode or cathode, depending
upontheir residual charge. Anions, suchas chromate and arsenate, moved toward the anode whilecations
suchas cesium and strontium moved toward the cathode.

The electrokineticstreatment is an integratedsystem whichhas the potentialto solve soil
remediationproblems under a broad range of real site conditions.The processcan work in parallelwitha
surfactant flush, pump and treat scheme. The electrokineticprocesshas been demonstrated in the field for
other activitiessuch as site dewatering, water collectionand oil recovery, lt is one of the few processes,
whichcan treat contaminated soils without excavation, and withoutrequirementof a large area for operation
of equipment.
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4.1 Technology Development Evaluation

Progresshas been made in electrokinetictechnologydevelopment, as relatedto the following:

Cost / Benefit: A costevaluation, basedon laboratoryresultsand previousin-field investigations
(Bell and Titus, 1974; Bell et. al, 1983; and Tituset. al, 1985) provided our basisfor est!matingthe treatment
costs.For a 10,000 cubicy_rd site includingequipment, power,and post-wastetreatment, the cost is on the
order of $37.5/cubic yard. T_ is estimationcomparesfavorablywith estimationscalculatedbyother
researchersin thisdevelopm_:ntfield.

Assuminga 10,000 cubic yard site of 150' x 60' and 30' deep for treatment by electrokineticprocess,
the followingitemized cost estimatesare made:

Ite..._m.m Cos.__jt

• Equipment
Depreciation(6 monthsuse)

Electrical Equipment $ 20,000
Surface Equipment $15,000

$ 35,000
Disposable $ 50,000

• Manpower
Supervision $ 38,000
3 Workmen @ $ 50,000/year each _;75,000

$113,000

• Liquid treatment on surface $ 50,000

• Laboratorywork; indirect cost and profit $100,000

• Contingency $ 27,000

TOTAL $ 375,000

This estimationresultsin a net cost of $ 37.5/cubic yard of soil.

If alternatively, the contaminatedsoilis exc,vated, part incineratedand part moved to a hazardous
landfill,and the hole backfilledwith clean fillmaterial, the estimatedcost is on the order of $ 500/cubic yard.
For 10,000 cubicyards of contaminatedsoil, the totalcost is then $ 5,000,000. Assumingthere are 50 such
sites, the overall cost wouldbe $ 250,000,000. Applicationof electrokinetictreatment to these sitos,at a cost
of $ 37.5/cuL:_,cyard shouldthen producesavingsof over $ 230,000,000. Based on the waste volumes
estimated in the June 1990 DOE/S-0078P EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management Five-Year
Plan our_stimates are conservativebut attainable. In the Five-Year Plan, cleadydefined contaminatedsoils
totalingmore than 9 millioncubic yardsare identified.

Risk Reduction: The benefitof electrokineticsto reduce acute health risksis itsprojectedabilityto
direct contaminantstoward a collectionsystem.This feature of the processcan prevent uncontrolled
migrationthroughthe vadose zone andgroundwater. Becauseexcavation is not involved inthis process,the
riskof human exposureto the cc:,_aminatedsoil is greatlyreduced.Althougha secondaryaqueousphase is
produced,the collected r.laterial can be treated byconventionalmeans in a closedsystem treatrnent
process.

Required Performance Specifications: Performance spec=ficationshave not been identifiedfo_
most in-situ t_-eatmentprocess.Although reductionsof up to 99.9% have been demonstratedinthe
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laboratory,field demonstrationguidelines need to be developedthrough field testing and treatability studies
on site specific soil samples using electrokinetic process.

Requlatorv Requirements: lt is anticipated that the regulatory requirement issues relating to public
health, safety, and dsk can be met. lt is anticipated that the contaminants will be removed to a level where
(theoretically) matedal will not be adsorbed to the soil, sothere will be no adverse impacts to the health or
safety of humans through air release or transport to groundwater.

Schedule Advantaqes: Electrokineticsis not a long "lead time" process.The necessary hardwareto
construct an electrokinetictreatment is readilyavailable. The start-uptime forthis remedial scheme is
dependent uponthe availability of the necessarysite data and operatingpermits.A field demonstrationcould
realisticallybe establishedwithin9 to 12 months.

4.2 Techno;ogy Integration Evaluation

._pproach to re.qulatory compliance: The pertinentregulatoryissuesmay includethe following:

1. Minimum excavation requirement;
2 ;n.situ-Process;
3. M;,_imumor no noiseduringoperation;
4. No adverse visual impact.

Acceptability to the public: The processshouldbe acceptableto the public,sincethere is minimal
impacton the environmentduringand followingremediation.

_Uniquecontribution to the contaminant remediation ,technoloay: E-K remediation is a unique
process,being one of the few available technologieswhichcan effectively functionin-situ. In low
permeabilitysoils,this technology has promisefor highremoval efficiencies.The processcan workwith both
inorganicandorganiccontaminants.

Need for ancillary technoloaies: Technologymay be required for the treatment of producedfluids
containingorganic and inorganiccontaminants.Both innovativeand conventionaltechniquesmay be used,
includingchemical treatment ionexchange andcarbon adsorption.

Opportunities for technoloav transfer: Opportunitiesfor technologytransfermay be appropriate.
The electrokinetictreatment processholdspromiseas a breakthroughtechnologyfor the remediationof
large areas of DOE contaminatedsiteswithoutthe need for excavationand removal.
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